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FOREWORD
This is a sermon preached by Bro. Vin A. Dayal and is
published through the freewill offerings of the members of
the Third Exodus Assembly.
It is intended to edify the reader and make clear the
Bride-Promises of God, which were revealed through the
ministry of God’s Prophet-Messenger, Bro William Marrion
Branham, for the Elect in this Day. It is not meant to
promote any special doctrine or person, save, the Lord
Jesus Christ and His Divine Word.
The original video and audio recording can be accessed
through our website www.thirdexodus.org
We pray the blessing of God upon each reader and may
illumination by the Spirit of God be each one’s special
portion.

Excerpt:
My brother, my sister, when you look at this Message, what is
this Message to you? Is It a bunch of books that we get from
Jeffersonville that they print in a printery there? Do you know this
is the Anointed Word from Heaven? Do you know that this is the
Word that came out of His mouth that He slew the enemy with?
Do you know that this is the very same revelation that Jesus
defeated Satan with in the wilderness?
Do you know that this is the very same revelation that, brother,
the Prophet created squirrels with and shut the heavens and spoke
the storm out of existence and spoke the tumor out of existence,
this is the very same revelation that we have on tapes and books?
Didn’t he say, “Rapturing faith lays in this Message”? Do you
know, brother, in this very Message, the Word that is going to
change you, your body will materialize around this very Word that
you have hidden away? Do you know even the Life in the Seed, the
Holy Ghost only waters that Seed to bring that Life up? Think of
it.. [Pages 53]
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SUNDAY 23RD NOVEMBER, 1997
BRO. VIN A. DAYAL
Let’s just bow our heads with our hearts centered on
Him. David said, “I lift up mine eyes unto the hills from
whence cometh my Help.” The Lord Who made Heaven
and earth is our Helper – the very One Who has come
down in this Day, Whom we sing of, the One to Whom
we offer our praise, our thanksgiving, knowing He alone
is worthy to be worshipped. That is why we are gathered
here today. He’s the very center of our worship, this
lovely Lord Jesus Christ: our Redeemer, our Saviour,
our Deliverer, our Master and Ruler, our Lord, our
Bridegroom, our soon coming King.
Our gracious Father, we bow our hearts in Your
Presence singing, oh God, of this great experience that
You have given unto us. We all know You have taken
us right into Your great Majestic Presence. Like Isaac
took Rebekah into that tent, so dear God, You have
taken us into this great secret place, the secret place of
the Most High, God where You have given us an
experience that the world knows nothing about; where,
dear God, we’ve come to know and to experience this
great Love Lord, this great elective Love; these
exceedingly great and precious promises, these hidden
secrets that You’ve revealed to us – that which is
reserved only for Your Elected Bride, Your chosen; Your
fair one.
How grateful we are Lord to know that You’ve made
us this, Father. We can walk in this world with a
dignity. Lord, we can walk in this world, knowing that
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we are loved by You, Father. No wonder it is written,
“Herein is the Love of God, not that we first loved You,
but You first loved us,” when You chose us in Christ,
when we were accepted in the Beloved; when our names
were written in the Lamb’s Book of Life before the
foundation of world, Lord; where it was put in that
section, dear God, where under no circumstances it
could be blotted out.
To think, dear God, that at one time we walked
alienated in our minds, not knowing who we were, Lord.
But You said, “When that which is perfect is come, that
which is in part shall be done away. We shall know as
we were known. In that Day you shall know as I was in
the Father and the Father in Me, so I in you and you in
Me.”
And in this great Hour when the Marriage of the Lamb
is come and, oh God, the Evening Messenger went out
to choose that Bride that was appointed for You God,
we find this great representation of predestination in
our hearts, going forth to work Lord, to recognize the
Message, to recognize the Messenger, Lord; Lord God,
to have something to respond to say, “I will go.”
Hallelujah! We thank You, Lord. And now that these
things are being revealed out of Your Word, Lord, we see
Father this great salvation was entirely of You. You are
the Author and You are the Finisher of our faith. We
are so grateful for this, Lord.
Even as we have gathered in Your Presence today,
desiring that You would continue to unfold more of the
riches of Your grace, Lord God, it will become so plain
to every heart. Lord, it will bring such a faith on the
inside that it will take away all insecurity, it will take
away all fears, it will take away all doubts. Oh God, that
which is lacking in our faith will be perfected, dear God,
that truly Lord, we shall know as we were known. May
You grant it, Father.
May every heart be filled with Your great Love that
You will shed abroad by the Holy Spirit today. You said,
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“Fear not little flock, it’s the Father’s good pleasure to
give you the Kingdom.” That to know that he that
overcometh Lord, will sit with You on that Throne – that
very place, oh God, that the mother of James and John
desired for her sons. You said, “It is for whom the
Father had prepared it.”
How thankful we are Lord, to see this. Lord God, You
kept it back for this Day and for the overcomers in this
Day. And now it is these very revelations giving us
prevailing power to overcome, this very faith in our
heart that overcometh the world; this very Blood of
Jesus Christ and the very testimony. Hallelujah! Oh
God, that we truly see Father, that that is a place that
You’ve reserved for us. Blessed be Your wonderful
Name.
May dear God, we take faith and courage today. And
may Lord, we rise up and submit entirely to Your Word
and to Your revealed will, and all these things that You
have spoken concerning us might be made manifest in
this Hour. Lord, lead us and direct us in the way that
we should go today. Speak a Word in season for us
Lord, something that will help us to understand clearly;
something that will cause us to be able to line up
consciously with Your revealed will and, dear God, we
can take that place Father, and we can live in our Godgiven privileges. May You grant it, Lord, that You truly
can show forth Your victory in our lives, Lord; You can
manifest these great promises. May You grant it,
Father.
Bless each and everyone today, even the strangers,
even the visitors; all that is within our gates, Father.
Lord, may You just deal with each and every one
according to Your perfect will. We thank You in advance
for what You will do. We give You praise and glory.
We’re asking that You will also remember the saints
in Cedros and Princes Town, even those in Tobago, dear
God, Father especially in this Hour as we are desiring
to see the work be centralized, Lord, and the people, oh
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God, truly can receive all that You desire, Father. We
are believing that the days are not many more and Lord,
how we want to redeem the time. How we want to rise,
knowing it is nearer than when we first believed, dear
God, that we truly can fulfill all righteousness, that
which You have committed unto us – this great sacred
responsibility, oh God, to finish this great commission,
Lord. And truly as a believing Body of believers, Lord,
we truly can see the portion that You desire to work in
and through us, Lord, can be fulfilled. Grant it Lord,
we pray. For we ask all these things today in Your
wonderful and precious lovely Name, the Name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, amen and amen.
Amen. Praise His wonderful Name. God richly bless
you. I want to welcome you in His house today. I’d just
like to read a couple of Scriptures before you have your
seat. I’ll like to read out of Deuteronomy again, the one
we had, verses 23 and 25. It’s a lot of provocative
Scriptures but it just seems that God used that to begin
to open those things. I really want to just give you this
for a little background to put you in remembrance
because I really want to read out of 2nd Chronicles,
which I will get to after a while. Let’s just read this
because we had this last week. Deuteronomy 23, verse
1:
1 He [who] is wounded in the stones, or
hath his privy member cut off, shall not enter
into the congregation of the LORD.
2 A bastard shall not enter into the
congregation of the LORD; even to his tenth
generation shall he not enter into the
congregation of the LORD.
3 An Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter
into the congregation of the LORD; even to
their tenth generation shall they not enter
into the congregation of the LORD for ever:
You see, an Ammonite and a Moabite, they were the
children that came from Lot; Lot’s children came
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through his daughters. So, these were children that
were born in a perverted channel, in a perverted way.
And to be in the congregation of God, you have to be
born right.
There is no way anybody born of a
corruptible seed, born a perverted way, could enter into
the congregation of God because it takes True Birth to
worship God, to fellowship with God, to have
relationship with God.
That’s the problem today that so many people do not
really have that relationship or fellowship and so they
cannot really worship God because they’re born wrong.
That’s why it is so important how we are born; to know
we are born by the Message of the Hour, to know we are
born in the right channel and to know because of our
birth, we truly can fulfil the Word and overcome in this
Day.
And then God said:
4 Because they met you not with bread
and with water in the way, when ye came
forth out of Egypt; and because they hired
against thee Balaam the son of Beor of
Pethor of Mesopotamia, to curse thee.
So these people, you know, they tried to have Balaam,
which was the Moabite, to curse Israel. And Balaam
was a false prophet who tried to bring the people into
false union, tried to hybridize them. And the purpose
of that was to destroy the originality of the people. That
is exactly the scheme right in this Hour. If Satan could
hybridize you, you’re finished. If you can’t stay original,
then it means you’ve failed to overcome. As it was in
the days of Noah, so it shall be in this Day: the sons of
God saw the daughters of men. They hybridized them
and so, the race perished. Only Noah was saved.
5 Nevertheless the Lord thy God would not
hearken unto Balaam; but the LORD thy God
turned the curse into a blessing unto thee,
because the LORD thy God loved thee.
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Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their
prosperity all thy days for ever.
And you know Laodicea is rich and increased with
goods and that’s uncertain riches. A man who trust in
that will pierce his soul unto many sorrows – 1st
Timothy 6.
7 Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite…
That is one that came from Esau – Esau who sold out
his birthright for a morsel of meat.
…for he is thy brother: thou shalt not
abhor an Egyptian; because thou wast a
[sojourner] in his land.
8 The children that are begotten of them
shall enter into the congregation of the LORD
in their third generation.
These, God had a way of admission for them. See,
God has ordained ways that one can come in. If a
person doesn’t come in the prescribed way, then they
would be destroyed.
Deuteronomy 25 verse 11:
11 When men strive together one with
another, and the wife of the one draweth
near for to deliver her husband out of the
hand of him [who] smiteth him, and putteth
forth her hand, and taketh him by the
secrets:
12 Then thou shalt cut off her hand, thine
eye shall not pity her.
Let us pray.
Almighty God, as we have read these Scriptures Lord,
knowing that if this Book was not open, if we never
knew that this entire Bible from Genesis to Revelation,
It was a mystery of one goal and one purpose that You
had in the back-part of Your Mind, Lord, we’ll read these
things and never see Jesus Christ in It. But when those
Seven Thunders had uttered their Voices and this Book
has become opened, it is impossible for us not to read
6
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the Scripture, Lord and not know that It testifies of
Jesus Christ.
And Father, realizing that we are living in this End
Time, this great hybridized Age, Lord when the enemy
is trying to make a move to destroy the elected Seed.
Knowing, oh God, that he has deceived the whole world
and if it was possible, even the elected would have been
deceived. But it is not possible because You have
preserved that Seed for Yourself.
And so we pray Father, Lord as we will look unto You
today and You will speak to us out of Your Word, we can
receive understanding, inspiration could come to our
hearts to make the Word real, that It will bring faith to
us that truly we can know that we are numbered among
that elected Seed and, Lord God, we can have the true
revelation by which we will be able to overcome and
resist the enemy. Lord, may You help us.
On How Can I Overcome [1963-0825m, para. 105 –Ed.]
Your Prophet said, “Overcoming is recognizing the devil
at every one of his tricks.” And You showed us how to
overcome, Lord. You overcame by the Word. And so,
because of Your life and the very same revelation that
You had and overcame by, we will overcome also. May
that revelation become real in our hearts today, as we
look to You and wait upon You. We pray and we ask
these things in Jesus’ precious Name, amen.
God bless you. You may have your seat. Well, the
rain is falling and we just want to relax in His Presence.
[Bro. Vin refers to the rain falling outside –Ed.] I want to speak
this morning and continue on this little inspiration I
was speaking on, “THE LAW CONCERNING THE
SECRETS”. And these are some things that, maybe if
you weren’t here last week, we began to look at and then
last week Sunday and Wednesday.
And I wasn’t here Friday, I preached by Bro. Thornhill
[Bro. Terrence Thornhill –Ed.] on Friday because they had
‘Anniversary services’ and they wanted me to take the
last service, which was Friday. Wednesday, Thursday
7
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and Friday they had services. And God certainly gave
us a wonderful time with them. I stayed back there a
little bit because the saints were so affected by the Word
and they were just testifying afterwards, of the effect It
had upon them, and the Scriptures how it opened up to
them. And it certainly was a tremendous time.
And we had a few saints that we took there with us,
just to give a little support because they asked for some
of the saints to come. And the saints who sang,
certainly it was really a tremendous blessing. Amen.
And I just really appreciate the sacrifice that some of
the saints made to respond to the call of duty. And
some of the saints from Princes Town and some from
here, came out and really sang so inspiringly, that the
service truly had a wonderful atmosphere when it came
to preaching the Word. It was just so nice when you
can get the people in that kind of spirit and see the Holy
Spirit really begin to bless the people.
Last Sunday I was taking for a subject on, The Law
Concerning The Secrets. And then Wednesday night
[1997-1119 –Ed.] I spoke on the same thing but, The Name
Written On The Thigh, Written In The Book and Written
In Our Foreheads. And this morning I want to take for
a little subject: “A Great Damage Being Done Today.”
And the whole purpose is trying to bring to you and
uncover to you, a little bit of what we can anticipate. If
we know the move of the enemy, if we know what Satan
is trying to do, then we can know how to have the right
type of defense.
You know sometimes you see the church, moving
forward and God is prospering them and blessing them
and, you know, they begin to rise up with great faith
and great exploits begin to be done, but Satan doesn’t
always leave things like that. And then you find
sometimes that even believers, you know, sometimes
they could take things for granted, not knowing that
when great things begin to happen, that stirs up the
enemy.
8
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And when we see in the Book of Acts, the Holy Spirit
fell and they were just rejoicing and Peter began to
preach, three thousand souls were saved. And then a
few days after, five thousand souls came in and, you
know, the people were just rejoicing, the church was
growing; great things were happening. They were in
fellowship and prayers and breaking of bread. And God
was doing wonderful things among them. And all of
sudden, when that man by the gate Beautiful was
healed, we see persecution began to step in. We see
Stephen, a little while afterwards was stoned and died
in martyrdom. And then before you know it, the church
was being scattered and being driven into different
places.
And so, you know, you see that God is blessing people
sometimes but they fail to realize, and especially in this
Day, this great Message that has come forth to us, is
told us that It’s going to bring a great revival: “Wait until
these Seven Thunders utter their Voices to that little
group. This will be the Bride’s revival. She’ll have no
manifestation of God to stir her.” [1963-0320 The Third
Seal, para. 253 –Ed.]
And that’s a wonderful thing when God begins to
wake up the Bride and She begins to recognize what
God has been thinking about Her, what is God’s
expressed thoughts in the Bible, and She begins to
recognize Her position in the Word. And that’s been a
great thing for many believers down through these years
– to grasp these things; to grow in the knowledge of
these things.
In my own life, you know, at one time you… I
remembered just being saved and coming in the
Message among Message believers and I was among
people that I thought they were being so filled with the
Spirit. And when Bro. Branham went among the
Pentecostals, he felt that these people had something
that he didn’t have. And maybe, you know… I
remember, back in my mind, I looked around at people
9
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and oh, they were so worshipping God and, you know,
it’s like they got in the Spirit and they began to just get
happy and different things. And I was saying, “Lord,
give me some of that, what these people have. It’s like I
don’t have that.” And it just seemed I couldn’t get in
that spirit that they were in. And then a little while
afterwards I realized why – God didn’t want me to get in
that spirit because that wasn’t His Spirit.
And, you know, after a while, you began to see things
come forth out of the lives of the same people. You
know, it seemed like when the service was over, their
revival was done, all the moving of the Spirit was done
and then they get out there and live any old life. And
then it just seemed like God’s moving was only confined
to religious meetings.
But, you know, God let things like that happen
because God wants to teach you and train you.
Because sometimes—because in God’s foreknowledge,
He knows the things that we will be faced with down the
road and He will prepare us for things, years after that
we will meet. And sometimes you don’t know why you’re
being faced with this and why God is doing this and why
sometimes you go through hard times.
Even in my young childhood, as a teenager going to
school, you know, I thought life was so difficult for me,
I thought life was so hard. Sometimes I felt so unloved
and so lonely and so rejected and everything else, and I
felt like I was an unfortunate person and I couldn’t
understand it. But after walking in the Message, after
being saved and I began to grow in the knowledge of the
Word, God began to bring back all those times, even
while I wasn’t even a Christian, to show me that, “Look,
I was preparing you. That was necessary. You had to
pass these places. You had to learn rejection; you had
to learn these things. You had to learn what it is to
abase and to abound. You had to become flexible; learn
how to adapt to different things.”
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It was necessary that I pass through those places
because when the Holy Spirit was going to begin to use
many of those experiences and put it in the Word,
knowing we are what we are before we were in our
mother’s womb. Like God told Jeremiah, “I sanctified
you before you were even in your mother’s womb and
ordained you to be a prophet to the nations.” [Jeremiah
1:5 –Ed.]
Like David: he was elected, he was called, he was
anointed and placed. He didn’t even know he was
elected. But while there, he was there taking care of the
father’s sheep and just doing the menial work around
the house. It was a preparation. When he was called,
he could look back and see how the footsteps of the
righteous is ordered of the Lord. [Psalm 37:23 –Ed.]
Because you are born into this earth for a purpose.
And so, you know, you see those things and we begin
to come along and life begins to take on deeper meaning,
as we begin to grow in the knowledge of this spiritual
life. You know many of us, we don’t think of it often.
We grow up and we get taken up with church and we
get taken up with different things. But we are walking
here and God is taking us through things that we ask
God to take away sometimes: “Lord, take this away.”
Things we see and might be faced with and we get
fearful, things that seem sometimes, it wants to
discourage us, but even in those things, God knows that
is necessary because we as a people will one day come
into confrontation. We as a people will come into
persecution. We are heading in that direction.
We read of these things and we don’t know what it is.
We read of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego being
pressured to bow down to an image. We read of Daniel
being persecuted for his religion and then thrown in the
lion’s den and yet he stood there, would not
compromise, believing that God would deliver him.
And so, you know, you look at those things. You see
the apostles persecuted for their religion. We see Jesus,
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because of the message He preached, how the
organization came together and conspired to reject Him
and then persecute Him. We see Jezebel trying to
destroy the prophets of God, to raise up her heathen
religion in the land.
And so, as we walk into these things… Right now we
have freedom of religion and it is only coming to us by
revelation. But the God Who is giving us these things
by revelation, knows that these things will become a
living reality one of these days. God never said how long
the Squeeze will be. God never said how long from the
time when we are closed down, until the time we are
Raptured, how many days that is going to be. We know
when the sleeping saints rise, it will be around thirty to
forty days.
But when we can no longer worship in freedom,
where we are considered by the State, an illegitimate
religion, something that does not have rights from the
State to exist and operate in the society as a Christian
church; where we, who are considered to be true
Christians right now, will not be so called by the public,
to be true Christians because of the prejudice and the
influence from the media and the evil working, like the
mischief of Haman working behind the scenes, and the
workings of Jezebel, to bring to naught this Message
and churches like these.
But while we have a time like this and the Word is
opening and being revealed to us, we want to catch
these things by revelation. Because Jesus Himself was
catching that the time was going to come when the Son
of Man was going to be offered up in the hands of sinful
men. And He was preaching that and that was going
over the heads of the disciples. Because it was hard in
that Hour, even for the Jews, to understand a dying
Messiah! No Jew looked for a dying Messiah yet Jesus
was preaching that the Messiah, the Corn of Wheat, had
to fall in the ground and die. The Sacrifice had to be
killed because His subjects needed Redemption.
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And so, we are taught that there is going to be a
Squeeze: a show-down, a persecution, a closing down of
churches like these. And that’s a time when many will
misunderstand. Many will be pressured to become part
of the system or think that they can scheme the system,
so that they can operate, having the elements to live:
food and clothes and shelter. Because even these
things will be taken away from us!
He said, “That persecuted, hunted group, after a
short, powerful demonstration will go to be with the
Lord Jesus Christ.” [Laodicean Church Age - Church Age Book
Cpt. 9, para. 361 –Ed.]
So there is going to be ‘a
persecution’ and ‘a hunting down’, where they are going
to try to break the power of churches like these.
Could you imagine what a place like this would look
like in the eyes of the State? They will come in here and
see something like this and realize that these people are
unorganized, have no head anywhere, operating in
society. And then in offering us the privilege to become
legalized, what they would consider lawful and
unlawful—because the lines will be drawn to identify
what is lawful and unlawful. Right now you are not
considered unlawful. We will wake up one morning and
we will be considered unlawful.
That is why we have young brothers and young
sisters, old ones, in-between, families; think of a mother
seeing her crying baby, crying for milk. Think of a
family having to be evicted from their home because
they’re in some government related home. Somebody,
maybe has a mortgage – you can’t buy or sell. Because
all these things are coming to a place where it is
designed to flush out a certain category of people.
This is what I want to try to bring to you this morning,
to understand that Satan has a scheme in the back of
his mind. He has a way he is working that scheme, to
get a hold of the Seed. If he could get a hold of that
Seed, he will do great damage. I was speaking to you
last week about trying to kill the children; how it is one
13
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of the enemy’s scheme – to kill the children. And he is
still trying to get at them today!
You see, Satan thinks many times on a different level,
far beyond believers many times. Only the real Spiritfilled believer, especially the ones that have grown up in
the Word, can walk with a true discernment. That is
why Paul said, “Have your senses exercised so that you
can discern good from evil. Meat belongeth to them that
are of a full age. He that useth milk is unskilful in the
Word; he is a babe. [Hebrews 5:13-14 –Ed.] Such a person
is tossed to and fro by winds of doctrine.” [Ephesians 4:14
–Ed.]
When we were children, born; children, we are tossed
to and fro with winds of doctrine. But we must grow up
into Christ, into the Head and come to maturity, come
into the Stature of a Perfect Man; have our senses
exercised that we can discern good from evil; to
recognize the devil and his tricks. And recognizing the
devil and his tricks, you have to know the scheme of the
enemy and you have to know how he worked in times
past. And those things are revealed in the Bible and
that’s why the Seven Seals uncovered his scheme.
He had a scheme in the beginning, he had a scheme
in the middle of the Bible and he has the same scheme
at the end of the Bible. He deceived the first bride in
the beginning of the Bible by a scheme. He deceived the
second bride in the middle of the Bible by the same
scheme. He got a hold of the Seed both times and he
did great damage.
And that is the same thing he is trying to do – to get
a hold of the children. And that is where you come in!
If you are one of these Seeds in this Day, it means to
say Satan is going to try to work his scheme in your life.
Somehow it is going to come to the place, you will have
to prove you’re not on his side.
That’s why the Prophet preached Taking Sides With
Jesus Christ. [1962-0601 –Ed.] In this Hour, everything is
being forced to a place where you have to take sides,
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either for one or for the other. You have to take a stand!
“Choose this day,” the Bible says, “whom you will serve.”
[Joshua 24:15 –Ed.] The Prophet said, What Shall We Do
With This Jesus Called Christ? [1964-0126 –Ed.] They had
to accept either Christ or Barabbas. They had to accept
the Anointed Word or the system.
And so it’s forcing. Why? Because at the end of the
Age, He’s gathering all the wheat and He’s gathering all
the tares. They are being separated. They are coming
up with two heads. And that’s a great thing. And if we
are wheat, we cannot help but be gathered when the
gathering time comes for the Bride. And that time is
here! The Seven Thunders, the Message gathers, the
Shout gathers the Bride together.
What does that do? That puts you on a side opposite
to the enemy. That brings you to a place where you
have to either get the Seal of God or the mark of the
Beast. If you are an Elect, you will take the Seal of God.
If you take the Seal of God, it is impossible for a man to
take the Seal of God and then compromise with the
world. Because he is sealed away, he is shut in with
God! The life he lives now, he lives by the Holy Spirit.
And that is why the foolish virgins got caught inbetween and have to die. They will be hunted down and
killed. They wouldn’t have enough Rapturing grace to
leave, when that time comes. The Bride, She has so
much power. Like Enoch, like Elijah, She’ll be caught
away. She has the Oil in the lamp. The others have no
Oil, so they’ll remain earthbound. They have nothing
that could change their nature, much more to change
their body.
Remember, if you have to change dimensions, you
can’t change dimensions unless your body is changed.
Your body can’t change unless your nature is changed.
And your nature can’t change unless the atmosphere
around you is changed to bring a Birth. God has to
change your atmosphere first, then the atmosphere
brings the Birth. He said, “If you take an egg and you
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put it under a pup it could hatch – the atmosphere does
it. That atmosphere brings a birth.”
If you still have the same old worldly desires, your
atmosphere is earthbound, you’re entangled with the
affairs of this life, there’s no real spirit of expectation,
there is nothing happening; you just get stagnated, you
just live in a moral realm, nothing is going to happen.
You can’t move into the realm where a Birth takes place.
That’s why when you’re seeking the Holy Ghost, you
don’t stop short; you press towards the Holy Ghost.
“Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after
righteousness, they shall be filled!” [Matthew 5:6 –Ed.] You
don’t come to Kadesh-barnea and stop, you go all the
way. You cross Jordan to go into the promise. Have
you received the Holy Ghost ‘since’ you believed? Not
‘when’ you believed, ‘since’ you believed! Why? You
keep on pressing until you get filled with the Holy
Ghost! You’ve passed from death unto Life.
And that is why I am saying, we’re going to have that
room there reorganized, so that we can really see God
bring a genuine Birth. People who get there, know the
approach. They don’t just get there in the room. That
room came to a place where people just go in, kneel
down, fall asleep, walk sometimes, get up, go and drink
water, back and forth. You don’t find that kind of thing
in a tarrying room.
When you get people in a room waiting for the Holy
Ghost, you’ll find Buddy Robinsons inside of there:
“Lord, if you don’t give me the Holy Ghost, You’ll find
my bones waiting there.” [1961-0308 Expectations para. 50 –
Ed.]
There’s an atmosphere of expectation, a
desperation, in a room like that. That’s a labor ward.
That’s where mothers are groaning and travailing to give
birth. That’s where childbirth takes place (see?); where
there is groaning and travailing and crying out. So
that’s the kind of room the Sealing Angel could visit and
mark you on your forehead; where you sigh and cry.
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And we are certainly looking for that and even to see it
move to a place because with these things friends…
You know on Wednesday, I was preaching and I was
trying to tell you that—you know, it was something I
just didn’t want to break the message to go into it but
maybe I can tell you this morning, as I feel I’m in a better
condition to tell it to you. You see, when something is
happening in the spiritual realm and something is
breaking, just like the messengers of the Age, when they
were catching that mystery, they knew they were
catching something by revelation. They knew they
couldn’t catch what they were catching, unless it was
time for that to happen. That Seal couldn’t open until
a certain time.
Because remember, when that Seal was opening, it
was to open an Age. It means the last Age was already
finished and spiritual death had fallen upon the rest.
Now God was going to begin a new move and a further
part of the Word was going to unfold. So when a man
was catching that mystery, it means to say, a religious
disturbance was going to break forth on the earth. He
was going to come forth and there were going to be
people, who were going to move on to a greater move.
Just like when Henry Ford [American Industrialist –Ed.],
you know, they were in a horse and buggy Age and the
challenge on all of them was rising. And they needed a
great transportation and so the people under the
pressure of the Age, wanted something to take them
further and they didn’t know what to do. But Henry
Ford—I’m giving you a natural type. Henry Ford, seeing
what was happen around and watching the trend of
things, he knew the hour had come for something
greater than a horse and buggy. He knew if he could
find the material to take the transportation Age into a
further realm, he could change the world. And so the
man began to work with chemicals and they were able
to invent the motorcar. They didn’t go to Mars for it; it
was right there on the earth. But the people in the
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horse and buggy Age couldn’t grasp it because they had
no need to grasp it; because what they had was
sufficient for that time.
Then when the time came and that lived out its
usefulness, it served its purpose and there was a greater
demand now for an aeroplane, the Wright brothers
[Aviation Pioneers –Ed.] were catching the changing of the
time. And when they were catching the changing of
their time, they knew that if they continued in the
automobile Age, they were not going to be able to face
the challenge. And so, they began to work again and
they were able to take it from the motorcar, to an
aeroplane Age. And they found the material right there,
material that Henry Ford and they, never even thought
of.
Now when you’re catching things from the Word, God
doesn’t do anything for show. God doesn’t give anything
just to say, “You’re blessed.” Whenever God moves,
there is a purpose for that. Whenever God opens part
of the Word, that is to give access to certain materials.
That is to bring a certain understanding, so that the
church might be positionally placed.
And that is where many people even fail on a church
level, even on an individual level, is that God many
times is opening something and they don’t know how to
work with what God is giving them. So they sit down
and they look at it, they get blessed by it, they enjoyed
it for a while and they didn’t realize that was chemicals,
that was materials, to take you into a higher sphere of
spiritual power.
When those scientists in the natural realm were
discovering gasoline and realize there is a power in
gasoline, they maybe right then, looking at the horse
and buggy, didn’t know what to do with gasoline yet.
But when they began to put the parts and invent that
engine, they knew what to do with the gasoline
afterwards. They knew this could fire that thing and get
it moving down the road. See?
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And so, when we are catching something friends, we
have to catch things that will help us to understand
what the enemy is doing because we have an enemy that
has an evil design; not upon the Catholic Church, not
upon the organization; they are his children. The Word
is uncovering that those people were never part of the
real program of God. Think of it. Billions of people on
the earth today, were never part of the real program of
God. And a little handful of the Elect, that’s the real
program of God. As it was in the days of Noah, as it was
in the days of Sodom, so shall it be. That’s a powerful
thing. To hold that in your heart and walk with that
knowing that, brother, it is like one in a million, yet that
one in a million is the majority with God.
When you see Trinidad at 1.3 million people and you
look around and you see all the amount of Catholics
and Protestants and Hindus and Muslims and Baptist
and Methodist and Pentecostals we have in the land,
and yet you know these people are not part of the
program of God. They are obeying a past Age. See?
They cannot move up into this Message, no matter how
hard they try. They look at this Message and they see
faults, they criticize It.
Yet we look and we see: the plan of God for the Age,
the Lord has descended, the Rapture is on, the Mighty
God is unveiled; the Elect is being gathered together.
We are catching that – that we are called unto
separation. We are catching that, friends. And then we
move up into the world and whether it is the political
realm, the religious realm, the social realm, we have to
let the revelation of the Word govern and influence our
thinking.
We go in places and we work and we do a fair day’s
work for a fair day’s wage. But you know you are
different. You have the Seal of God among people with
the mark of the Beast. You laugh and talk with people,
that one of these days they will easily say, “We have one
working here.” Because under public and popular
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opinion, you will be a fanatic. You will be one of these
people that are considered detrimental to public
security, national security.
I’m sure I read to you about this Pentecostal man
there, who chopped the man’s hand off, gouge the man’s
eyes out and these things. And then a little time before
they had this one up in the east, who they found with
guns and everything else too. And you see how the
Pentecostal people have been trying to fight the Catholic
Church and make a whole set of noise, that they’re not
getting enough media coverage and all these different
things. And then when they do give them front page
media coverage, they put a Pentecostal pastor who
chopped somebody and got a life sentence. Don’t you
understand what that is? Don’t you understand what
is happening?
Now we might sit here and laugh at the Pentecostals
and say, “Those Pentecostals are something else.” But
let me tell you something friends: those people, many of
them, they will take… Remember they themselves will
move into the system because even the very anointed
and some of the frontline leaders, are all political and
business.
You see, people don’t realize what spirit they’re
anointed with. A lot of these people are anointed with a
political spirit, that is why they are always trying to get
into politics. They use their influence for political
parties, to swing votes and these things. See? They use
all the things to get into the media, to get into the
government circles and these things. They are doing
that because they don’t know the spirit on them is not
the Holy Spirit. They are anointed with another spirit
but they don’t know it.
Remember today there is church politics. Remember
once you denominate, it’s church politics. Church and
State, it’s mixed up because they organized and became
part of the machinery of the State. To become organized
you have to be! That’s why the elected Church in every
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Age… [Blank spot on tape –Ed.] …after they died, it is only
then the church organized. And when the church
organized, the Elect always moves on. Remember there
is nothing in the Word of God like a believer being born
in an organization. It’s not that. These are things we
are finding out, even more clearly now in this Hour.
Do you see the Old Testament Scripture I read? “A
bastard can’t come into the congregation.” Do you know
what a bastard is? A child born with an illegitimate
birth. He is not in the image of the father. He’s born by
another seed. In every Age it was Christ’s Seed. And in
every Age, they were born by the Word for their Age.
When they came through the organization, they were
born now by man’s doctrine. That’s why they don’t
resemble Christ. That’s why they call themselves
Methodist and Baptist because they don’t have the
Name on the thigh. They come from another loins.
That’s what we opened up here last week to show you,
there are two men and these two men have names
written on their thigh. One, the Name on His thigh is
called the Word of God, which is Life. The other one,
the name on his thigh is called death. Both have a
group with them. One, hell was following them. The
Heaven-born subjects were following Life. And while
that group was riding, the other group was riding. They
are on the earth today. There are some who knows what
the Name is. There are others who have a blasphemous
name.
You read the message Blasphemous Names [19621104m –Ed.] and you’ll understand what I’m talking
about.
You read the message, Why I’m Against
Organized Religion [1962-1111e –Ed.], Why We Are Not A
Denomination [1958-0927 –Ed.], you read those messages
and you’ll understand what he was talking about. We
are not that. We cannot be that and belong to this
Word. We cannot belong to that and claim Christ.
Because, when the Word opened, that was a harlot.
And the prophecy is, “I will kill Jezebel and her children
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with death.” They are doomed. Strong is the Lord that
judgeth her! All her plagues will come in one day. Think
of it.
So when we look and we see, now in this Hour, the
revelation of the Word is separating and unveiling and
uncovering who God’s children are on the earth, where
you are going to find them, how you are going to know
them and what is outside there in the world. It has been
doing that since the Evening Message began to be
sounded. When the Son of Man was revealed, we know
it is Harvest Time. That is why he preached, The Seed
Shall Not Be Heir With The Shuck. [1965 –Ed.] Why? It’s
separating time.
And so, down through these years, the Holy Spirit has
been hunting out people. We’ve been taught that;
Easter Seal, It Is The Rising Of The Sun. [1965-0418m –Ed.]
The Quickening Power, when the Son comes up, It
begins to move across the earth and that Light is coming
to do what? Quicken the Seed that has Life. So all these
years that Mama Eagle, that Quickening Power has
been looking and hunting out the real Seed.
Nothing is by chance. People have to come in, in this
Hour. Once you are ordained for It, you can’t stay out
there because the work of the Holy Spirit is to get you
in the Body. That’s the work. When the reapers are in
the field, they know what they have to reap. They know
where the wheat goes. They know where the tare goes.
That’s the job of the reapers: “I will separate at harvest
time.”
And that is why in the ecumenical move, it is
becoming stronger politically. Here among the Bride…
While that is growing by a political power, spiritual
power is growing among the Elect. That is why it is not
strange to see sons of God coming into manifestation;
to see sons of God ripening and maturing – start to walk
like God and talk like God and act like God. That’s why
it is not strange to see that. If you are a Message
believer and you know your Day and your Message, if
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you understand in 1965 the first ‘ripen one’ was waved,
you know thirty-two years after, this Message is
ripening us.
Do you realize Bro. Branham only had this Message
for three years? Do you realize we have had this
Message for thirty-two years? Do you realize we have
had this Message ten times, what he had it? Do you
think it’s strange that we preach something more than
what he preached? That’s not strange. He saw it all
but he couldn’t preach it all! That’s why he said, “I’m
only touching the top of it for you.” [1963-0825e Perfect
Faith, para. 32 –Ed.] And that’s why, even church people
sometimes, they get scared because they feel you’re
going into areas—we should just stay saying—
parroting, what is in the Book. He’s saying, “I’m giving
you these sermons to dovetail all Scriptures.” He’s
saying, “Those sons of God will take these Mysteries and
display it to the church in the last days.” Glory!
And that is why when it is coming forth, it comes back
forth through his own words. Because the Spirit and
the Bride will only say what the Spirit said through the
Prophet! It points you back to what he said but the
Inside Teacher, teaches you further on the Truths.
Amen.
And that is why, you see it is a time you want to catch
It, you want to… This is an Hour—Let me tell you, for
the believer they have to watch their prayer; that’s their
radar. And a believer should watch and see what
they’re praying for. See what you are spending your
time praying about. And if you’re praying and eighty
percent of your prayer is on natural things, you’re
praying wrong.
If you’re not praying for revelation and you’re not
praying for the finishing up of the work, and you’re not
praying to find your place and let God work through
you, as a member of the Body taking that place, you’re
not praying right. Because that’s where the revelation
is! Because when you realize you are not the son of
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‘Charles and Ella’, you’ll realize what you’re born for;
then your meat is to do the will of Him that sent you
and finish the work! Then you must be about the
Father’s business. That’s what it is. You’re about the
Father’s business. See?
Like we took that little scene, this fight between two
men. And I was telling you how God was giving this law.
God was giving a law in the form of a scene of a fight,
with two men fighting. And so it is presented to us. And
these men are fighting. It doesn’t tell you what they’re
fighting about, it doesn’t tell you how long they’re
fighting but it shows you, at a certain time of the fight,
one man clearly is the winner. The other man’s time is
about expired because the woman is coming to help
deliver her husband. So it tells us, this man who is
losing the fight has a wife. And the wife also hates the
man that is beating her husband. She has no respect
for the man. See?
And so, in the Law, it reveals to us the crime. The
offence that is committed is that she wanted to take a
hold of the man by the secrets. And the reason she is
doing that is because the Scriptures show you, she’s
coming to deliver her husband out of the hand of the
man who smiteth him. The man was putting a licking
[Physical abuse –Ed.] upon him, he had him where his
power was broken. See?
He wasn’t cuffing [Punching –Ed.] him in the head, or
cuffing him in the back, or cuffing him in the foot. He
reduced him to nothing. It was a kind of humiliating
licking. And when she saw that… You see, if you read
the story, she’s putting forth her hand to deliver the
husband out of the other man’s hand. Two hands: one
is holding this man in a certain place, this other one is
coming to hold the man who’s holding her husband, in
a certain place. Well you see, it was under an Old
Testament Law where it was an eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth. [Exodus 21:24 –Ed.] That is how people
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think because that is what revenge is. They dig out your
eye; you dig back out their eye. You see?
So she was coming now to get a hold of the man’s
secrets and in doing that we find it says, she is putting
forth her hand to get at the seed. Because Deuteronomy
23 says, “If the man is wounded in the seed, he can’t
come in the congregation.” God doesn’t have perverted
seed in the congregation, friends. It might have that
under a roof of a building, in some church or something
but not here. But the thing is, in God’s congregation,
we represent the Body of Christ in here. You have to
come through water and Blood and everything else, to
get inside of there. And when you come in there, you
can’t have perverted seed. No way! That is why if a man
had a little leprosy, if a man had some contact with the
dead, He used to put him outside of the camp. He can’t
get in that camp. In that camp you have to be clean.
If a man has his privy cut off, they know he is a sterile
man. Brother, he’s not reflecting God! Every male that
openeth the womb in the Old Testament was a type of
the first man and belonged to the Lord. And they had
to appear to God three times…
I preached a message here sometime aback on
Passover, Pentecost And Tabernacles. [1996-0804 –Ed.]
These were the three times of the year they had to
appear before God – all males. Why? Because Passover
was when He died for us, Pentecost was when the Holy
Spirit came, Tabernacles is the change of dwelling place,
showing the full, complete Redemption. From the Feast
of the Passover where we are identified with the
Sacrifice, then the Holy Ghost represents Pentecost,
giving the New Birth and then the Feast of Tabernacle
was the glorified condition, showing that the complete
plan of Redemption for man who fell in the Garden of
Eden, how God is going to bring it back.
So if a man was in the congregation, that man, he had
to—he couldn’t have these defects in these places. A
man couldn’t be a Moabite or an Ammonite and come
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through an incestuous relationship and be in that
congregation. He was perverted by his birth. He
couldn’t be there.
You remember the story in Leviticus 24, (I may not
get to it, so I might quote it right now,) how that man
who had an Egyptian father and his mother was an
Israelite and he wanted to pitch his tent in the camp, in
Dan, and they withstood him and said, “You can’t pitch
your tent here because your father is an Egyptian and
no Egyptian born can come under this standard of the
Eagle.” You know that! But why…
All those things type this Day, friends. You see the
Bible was written for this End Time! That is why when
it comes down to hearing this Message, brother, these
are not Old Testament stories! These things were
pointing to a Day when there will be a perfect people
come forth. Because in this Age, the Bride has to
manifest the perfection of the race. This is the Age,
when it brings a Resurrection; where the church must
come back unto perfection, unto adoption; unto a Super
Race. It had to come back in this Day!
You can’t go in this Rapture with any defects. That
is why God couldn’t even send a perverted message.
God had to send a perfect Message, completely revealing
every mystery in the Bible, to make Jesus Christ the
same yesterday, today and forever, if a Bride is to be
called out and made ready for the Coming of the Lord.
Perfect! It’s a perfect thing.
And here—There’s a reason something is happening.
Now if these things are true, friends, (you think with
me,) if these things are true, I see some here and I am
trying hard, as best as I could, to get the Message over
down through these years to the people. And I see so
much on the outside where people don’t have the Truth
or believe It or stand for It, the way I think they should
stand for It. You see so many illegitimate people in the
Message. They don’t know how to pray. They don’t
know how to worship God. They have no revelation of
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the Day that they are living in and their time and their
season. They wiggle into false doctrine, brother, over
and over and over. They backslide back and forth, back
and forth. You know that can’t be the Bride.
Then where are these things coming from? Where are
these things coming from? You hear some kind of
doctrine, you see some kind of preaching, you see the
kind of spirits that are in some pulpits, you know that
isn’t the Holy Ghost! You know those men didn’t meet
the Pillar of Fire! Men got in there glorifying man,
swung a whole congregation into man.
Bro. Branham stood up there and watched David
duPlessis [Pentecostal preacher, early 1900’s –Ed.] going to
the Pope and said, “What a great meeting we had!”
Brother, he wept and cried. He said, “I sat with those
men!” He said, “These men talk about the Pentecostals
are Spirit-filled and teaching people about the New
Birth and didn’t even have a revelation that Rome,
brother, is mystery Babylon in the Bible.” Yet these
men were revered as teachers of the Holy Ghost and
leading people to get the Holy Ghost and manifest gifts.
And you see people today leading people to sealing,
leading them to power; leading them to different things.
And what are they trying to get them to do it by?
Worshipping man! Coming under man’s government.
Brother, coming to exalt reprobate men who handle the
Word of God deceitfully, with all kind of Message politics
and all kind of different things. Bastard born!
And you look at these things and you know, that can’t
be. There must be some explanation for that in the
Word.
Brother, Bro. Branham said, “I am a
fundamentalist. I have to see it in the Bible!” People
want to bring this to me and bring this to me and show
me this and show me that, tell me this man says this;
this one dreamed that. Brother, I have no time for that
if it can’t go in the Bible. Because I know where it comes
from to begin with, if it’s not in my Father’s Word.
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When I look at one of my big brothers saying, “If an
Angel comes from Heaven and preach anything different
from this, let it be accursed,” (amen) how much more
friends, when you see what a Prophet labored to bring
in this Hour! We can’t have any compromise with those
things. I mean if you want to get bitter and sarcastic
and spend the rest of your life on that, but the thing is,
when you have to lay down Truth, you lay down the
lines of Truth, so that people can have spiritual
discernment to know what is right and what is wrong!
And then when the Holy Spirit will take the Word and
open It and begin to show these things, how can you
doubt It? Because why is God showing It to you?
Because it has run its course. Now he explains that.
Why did the Seven Church Ages, all these things have
to come out? To explain where Baptist came from,
where Methodist came from and proved how they only
started after the messenger goes; and proved when they
organized, none ever rose up; and proved the Life only
passes through the stalk and tassel and shuck once; it
never passes back a second time.
So when they talk about, “We’re having a revival and
great things are happening,” no real believer, who
knows the Word and the plan of God, will get moved by
that. You say, “Boy, I tell you, God is really moving in
organization.” The Life already passed through that,
brother! It doesn’t pass through the stalk and tassel
and shuck a second time. No sir! All true Life gathers
in the Grain, at Harvest time. It’s demon power in
operation and people don’t have any discernment to
recognize it. It’s invasion of false and wicked spirits.
And then when you see those things moving in the
Message churches and where it’s stirring the people;
instead of bringing them into a relationship, they’re
establishing man’s person down in the people. And
then you see people are so deluded, they’re getting
happy about it because they think it’s a security. So,
then you realize, spiritually, that’s insanity. Are you
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getting where I’m coming from? Am I sober [Congregation
says, “Amen.” –Ed.] or am I drunk? [Congregation says, “No.” –
Ed.] I’m on the Word.
Look. Did you notice in this Law, the punishment for
the crime by trying to hold the man’s seed, which means
the punishment was executed upon the woman, the
man’s wife! So it’s more than just a little Law. It is
something that God is saying. And then we took it up
last week, on the loins, with Abraham, how Abraham
said, “Put your hand on my thigh and swear” [Genesis
24:2-3 –Ed.]; how Jacob said, “Put your hand on my thigh
and swear.” [Genesis 47:29 –Ed.] Then on Wednesday I
showed you how, (in Numbers 5,) the woman’s thigh
used to rot. But ‘thigh’ is a euphemism. It gives you a
milder word so it’s not offensive in public. It used to
rot. Why? Because the punishment fits the crime. See?
And when we look at that, we begin to see how those
things—we see the motive and the intent of the woman.
The woman is a wicked woman – that is why the
judgment comes upon her. She has a wicked intent.
She wants to get the seed. See? And the penalty for
that crime, is what unfolds this to us, to show to us the
woman, her husband (see?), whom she is trying to
deliver and the methods that she employed to deliver
her husband.
Now, I want you to notice that severe penalty—it’s a
very severe penalty but it shows how God is not saying
the woman is an evil woman alone, it shows how God
hates anybody who wants to interfere with those Seeds.
Those are His Seeds to be manifested on the earth.
Those are His Seeds to be born into the congregation to
worship Him. God’s Seeds are in God’s Loins.
Those two men, that fight… There is only one fight in
the Bible, friends. That’s the mother of all wars. One
war started in Heaven and every other war came out of
that war. One war started in the Garden of Eden for the
human race and out of that war came every other war.
Is that right? Two men: Michael and Lucifer. And
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doesn’t the Bible tell us, all the small wars are going to
be gathered up and it’s going to end up being one war
again? All the armies are going to be gathered up and
they’re going to end up there, two armies, two leaders
fighting in the end, like it was in the beginning, because
the whole world will be united under the Beast. So it’s
perfect. See?
And she was a married woman. Because a married
woman will know that the greatest fear any married
man could have, will be for his seed to be tampered
with. That is his greatest fear. If you are a married man
and you have a wife… What is a wife given for? For
childbearing. Then your wife can’t fulfill her purpose
and you can’t fulfill your purpose! You can’t bring forth
your name and she can’t bear a child! Think of that!
And that was the scheme that woman had.
Now let us read some different Scriptures here for this
morning that I want to go to and continue this little
thought and hope that it kind of unfolds a little bit, of
what scheme Satan has for the Elect, and why all this
illegitimacy that we are seeing, where does that come
from and what it is we have to guard against. I’d like to
begin reading from 2nd Chronicles 22. Alright! 2nd
Chronicles 22 and we’ll read from verse 10, and you’ll
see this woman. She’s in the Bible; all through the
Bible.
10 But when Athaliah the mother of
Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, she
arose and destroyed all the seed royal of the
house of Judah.
11 But Jehoshabeath, the daughter of the
king, took Joash the son Ahaziah, and stole
him from among the king’s sons [who] was
slain, and put him and his nurse in a
bedchamber.
So
Jehoshabeath,
the
daughter of king Jehoram, the wife of
Jehoiada the priest, (for she was the sister
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of Ahaziah,) hid him from Athaliah, so that
she slew him not
12 And he was with them [hidden] in the
house of God six years: and Athaliah
reigned over the land.
nd
[2 Chronicles 23 –Ed.]
1 And in the seventh year Jehoiada
strengthened himself, and took the captains
of hundreds, Azariah the son of Jeroham,
and Ishmael the son of Jehohanan, and
Azariah the son of Obed, and Maaseiah the
son of Adaiah, and Elishaphat the son of
Zichri, into covenant with him.
2 And they went about in Judah, and
gathered the Levites out of all the cities of
Judah, and the [heads] of the fathers of
Israel, and they came to Jerusalem.
3 And all the congregation made a
covenant with the king in the house of God.
And he said unto them, Behold, the king’s
son shall reign, as the LORD hath said of the
sons of David.
Because Athaliah killed out all the king’s sons, which
I will give you some of the background just now, so
you’ll understand it a little better.
4 This is the thing that ye shall do; A third
part of you entering on the sabbath, of the
priests and of the Levites, shall be porters of
the doors;
Here is this priest, Jehoiada, he is giving these mighty
men, these captains, some instructions how he’s going
to get this king, this seed that was preserved; how he
was going to get him instated as king. Because Athaliah
killed all the royal seed but that one escaped because
God intended a seed was going to be preserved because
of His promise to David. And they took the seed and
they hid him and he was hidden for six years, but in the
seventh year he was to be unveiled to the public.
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And a third part (verse 5) shall be at the
king's house; and a third part at the gate of
the foundation: and all the people shall be in
the courts of the house of the LORD.
6 But let none come into the house of the
LORD, save the priests, and they that
minister of the Levites; they shall go in, for
they are holy: but all the people shall keep
the watch of the LORD.
7 And the Levites shall compass the king
round about, every man with his weapons
in his hand; and whosoever else cometh into
the house, he shall be put to death: but be
ye with the king when he cometh in, and
when he goeth out.
He was instructing them. He was saying now… You
see, he had the king hidden and he was raising up this
king, this seed, because Athaliah during that time was
sitting on the throne and that pagan religion was
sweeping the land, now that all the royal seed had died.
But this man was a priest and his wife was the one who
was courageous. She went forth, seeing that seed
among the slain that they left for dead, and she picked
him up and she took him and hid him.
Could you imagine… I know you haven’t gotten it yet.
Could you imagine the seed of David, the tribe of Judah,
one seed friends, the royal seed out of the house of
David? Messiah had to come out of the house of David.
Messiah came to do what? And the only seed left for the
throne, this woman got a hold of it. And she and her
husband began to nourish it and protect it and raise it
up, so that… The whole plan of Redemption for
mankind laid in that child. Could you imagine that kind
of responsibility, when they begin to recognize that they
were predestined to come across that seed and all hell
wanted to get that seed? Satan thought that seed was
destroyed but that seed was hidden away, being
nurtured with one purpose – to come on the throne.
5
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Brother, if he had died, we wouldn’t have been here
today. If that boy had died, we wouldn’t have been here
today. Look.
What a woman that was! She had no fear. And so he
is instructing them now. He said, “Now we’re going to
get him instated.” And they had to do all of this in
secret, remember that, because Athaliah was now in
control of Judah; that was Jezebel’s daughter. Verse 7:
7 And the Levites shall compass the king
round about, every man with his weapons
in his hand; and whosoever else cometh into
the house, he shall be put to death: but be
ye with the king when he cometh in, and
when he goeth out.
8 So the Levites and all Judah did
according to all things that Jehoiada the
priest had commanded, and took every man
his men that were to come in on the sabbath,
with them that were to go out on the
sabbath…
So watch! On the seventh day, when this boy was
seven years old, in that seventh year, now they were
going to get him inaugurated as king. Could you
imagine if one of those men had slipped up, if one of
those men took that thing lightly [Insignificantly –Ed.] after
this man and his wife had put their lives in jeopardy to
preserve this seed – hidden away, a hidden mystery, a
hidden secret that nobody knew? They alone knew, that
there was one to claim the throne of David.
Because God had promised David that there would
always be a lamp in Judah.
It would never be
completely put out. And so God, to keep His Own Word,
because God knew that out of that seed, out of that
lineage, the scepter was not going to depart from Judah
till Shiloh comes. And think of it: Judah would’ve
ceased to exist, David’s house would have ceased to
exist, right there and then. And after—He had already
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given David a promise that he was going to have a Seed,
who was going to sit on His Throne.
So the thread had become so bare that, brother, it
was just one person; but God had a Seed preserved. No
wonder Isaiah says, “If God hadn’t left us a Seed, we
would have been like Sodom and Gomorrah.” [Isaiah 1:9
–Ed.]
Brother, when you see all this confusion in the
Message, is what I am talking about; is what I’m getting
at. If God hadn’t that Word preserved friends, if that
woman could get a hold of the Seed, there can be no
crop. Now get me close! I want to show you something.
8 So the Levites and all Judah did
according to all things that Jehoiada the
priest had commanded, and took every man
his men [who] were to come in on the
sabbath, with them that were to go out on
the sabbath: for Jehoiada the priest
dismissed not the courses.
Because in the Sabbath, it used to have one going out
and the next one was coming to take over, but this time
they didn’t dismiss them. Because David had divided
up all the priests in courses! You know that!
9 Moreover Jehoiada the priest delivered
to the captains of hundreds spears, and
bucklers, and shields, that had been king
David’s, which were in the house of God.
What a picture! Oh my! I hope we’re getting it. All
those men were dressed in David’s armor. When all
Judah had believed that there was no more seed, when
men walked with tears in their eye, seeing that harlot,
that daughter of Jezebel, upon the throne and the
house of God being thrown down and Baal’s altar being
raised up, and nobody knew, “It isn’t over.” As they say,
“The show isn’t over until the fat lady sings.” It isn’t
over yet, brother. Hallelujah! Brother, a faithful priest
and his wife had the seed, (hallelujah!) brother, that was
going to bring back the promise that God made to
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David, that the Messiahic promises that was to come
through Judah, could have a surety of being fulfilled.
I feel like Jehoiada this morning. I feel I have a
hidden Seed here, brother. I feel I have a Word from
God that will bring back the faith that the Prophet had.
Brother, it will bring back the Third Pull and the
promises that will bring a Rapturing Faith, hidden
away! I feel I have a courageous wife here, a little
church, who can take that Word and nurture It and
raise It up. I feel I have some mighty captains who could
have the buckler and the spear and the shield of David,
(hallelujah!) in this Hour, brother. Oh my! Hallelujah.
10 And he set all the people, every man
having his weapon in his hand, from the
right side of the temple to the left side …
Brother, the man had it all laid out, this faithful
priest. Brother, he saw the condition. He saw the house
torn down. They couldn’t even have the temple worship
anymore. He saw all the royal seed… You know,
Athaliah is the only woman who ever sat on the throne
of David. Think of it. It’s not a historical thing. Brother,
Adonijah tried to get on the throne. Absalom tried to
get on the throne.
Get your mind spiritual.
That woman sat in
Jerusalem. In the last days, a man of sin will sit in the
temple as though he is God, brothers. Get your mind
spiritual! But the enemy’s secret that is unfolding in
the Bible, the plan of deceit: how he is going to come in
and take it, how he’s going to try to kill out the Bride
through the Squeeze, how when he didn’t get the Bride
due to the Rapture, the dragon spurt water out of his
mouth to make war with the remnant – the woman’s
seed; how he hunted them down; how that little Jewish
church there was given two wings to fly into the
wilderness. Think! Think spiritually.
I may not have time to take it all this morning but I’m
trying to show you, it is something here. Because
remember, Jezebel of the Old Testament is here today.
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Remember, Athaliah is here today.
Remember,
Catholicism and Protestantism become one in the last
days. Remember, all the harlot’s daughters are going
back to their mother. Remember, they are going to
come together and bring an image of the Beast, which
is the World Council of Churches together – Protestant
church, that will bring a forcing upon the Bride to bow
down to Rome and become part of the system!
10 And he set all the people, every man
having his weapon in his hand, from the
right side of the temple to the left side of the
temple, along by the altar and the temple, by
the king round about.
11 Then they brought out the king’s son,
and put upon him the crown, and gave
him the testimony, and made him king.
Because they had to give them a copy of the law,
(you’ll find that in Deuteronomy 17,) when they were
inaugurating a king.
…And Jehoiada and his sons anointed
him, and said, God save the king.
Now remember, every king of Judah was a type of the
Lion of Judah. Because Judah was to have a great King,
Who is Christ, King of Kings and Lord of Lords – the One
Who had the Name on His thigh that no man knows.
He was the great King of Judah coming back to reign as
the Lion of Judah.
And so here you see how they were given the Law.
Why? He was going to rule by the Word. Then they had
to anoint him. He was going to be anointed with the
Spirit of God because He is Messiah. See? And they
were going to put the crown upon Him to show He has
legal authority; that the kingdom of this world will
become the Kingdom of our Lord and His Christ.
12 Now when Athaliah heard the noise of
the people running and praising the king,
she came to the people into the house of the
LORD:
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And she looked, and, behold, the king
stood at his pillar at the entering in, and the
princes and the trumpets by the king: and
all the people of the land rejoiced, and
sounded with trumpets...
Because now they realized, there was a seed still; that
all didn’t die. See?
…also the singers with instruments of
musick, and such as taught to sing praise.
Then Athaliah [tore] her clothes, and said,
Treason, Treason.
See? She heard all the noise going on and she came
to investigate, and when she came and she saw one of
the seed being put upon the throne, she knew she was
going to be tried for treason.
14 Then Jehoiada the priest brought out
the captains of hundreds [who] were over
the host, and said unto them, Have her forth
[between] the ranges: and [whoever]
followeth her, let him be slain with the
sword.
Brother, he wasn’t making a joke. Any man trying to
back her up, stand by her, he said, “Put him to death
right away.” Any man trying to take this king down that
is truly, the true potentate… That preserved seed was
raised up by this man into a place of power and
authority. It’s a seed he had; raising up that seed,
instructing him. See? A type of the Message of the
Hour. Watch. Because this Message is the revelation
of Jesus Christ, friends.
14 Then Jehoiada the priest brought out
the captains of hundreds that were set over
the host, and said unto them, Have her forth
[between] the ranges: and whoso followeth
her, let him be slain with the sword. For the
priest said, Slay her not in the house of the
LORD.
13
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So they laid hands on her; and when
she was come to the [entrance] of the horse
gate by the king’s house, they slew her
there.
16
And Jehoiada made a covenant
between him, and between all the people,
and between the king, that they should be
the LORD’S people.
17 Then all the people went to the house of
Baal, and brake it down, and brake his
altars and his images in pieces, and slew
Mattan the priest of Baal before the altars.
18 Also Jehoiada appointed the offices of
the house of the LORD by the hand of the
priests the Levites, whom David had
distributed in the house of the LORD, to offer
the burnt offerings of the LORD, as it is
written in the law of Moses, with rejoicing
and with singing, as it was ordained by
David.
Let’s drop down a little bit to chapter 24.
1 Joash was seven years old when he
began to reign…
Okay! Let me take verse 21 just to get a little part of
it in chapter 23.
21 And all the people of the land rejoiced:
and the city was quiet, after that they had
slain Athaliah with the sword.
1 Joash was seven years old when he
began to reign, and he reigned forty years in
Jerusalem. His mother’s name was Zibiah of
Beersheba.
2 And Joash did that which was right in
the sight of the LORD all the days of
Jehoiada the priest.
3 And Jehoiada took for him two wives;
and he begat sons and daughters.
15
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And it came to pass after this, that Joash
was minded to repair the house of the LORD.
5 And he gathered together the priests and
Levites, and said to them, Go out unto the
cities of Judah, and gather of all Israel
money to repair the house of your God from
year to year, and see that ye hasten the
matter. Howbeit the Levites hastened it not.
6 And the king called for Jehoiada the
chief, and said unto him, Why hast thou not
required of the Levites to bring in out of
Judah and out of Jerusalem the collection,
according to the commandment of Moses the
servant of the Lord, and of the congregation
of Israel, for the tabernacle of witness?
7 For the sons of Athaliah, that wicked
woman, had broken up the house of God;
and also all the dedicated things of the
house of the LORD did they bestow upon
Baalim.
So, are you catching the picture? While she was on
the throne, she began to use her sons to break up the
house of God that the son of David had built; that was
built by the pattern of the Spirit. And they began to
take the materials and build a house for Baal with it.
Now catch something! That’s spiritual. See? And they
began to build up the house of Baal with it and began
to exalt that false religion, using the very materials from
the house of God.
Do you see what the woman’s intent was friends?
Now we’re dealing with Satan’s scheme because Satan’s
scheme is to get a hold of the Seed. Here was this
woman putting forth her hand to kill all the royal seed
– this evil woman, Athaliah. Athaliah was the daughter
of Jezebel. Ahab and Jezebel had this daughter. And
you know Jehoshaphat, who was from Judah, Judah
had the promise, the Messiahic promise. And so
4
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Jehoshaphat, all the years tried to keep Judah clean
from the idolatry that was in Israel.
Because, you know, the kingdom was divided! Israel
had ten tribes in the North and Jezebel was the queen,
who was ruling the nation of Israel because Ahab was
only a figurehead – a type of what we have today. And
how Elijah came and Elijah, though his ministry was so
powerful, he could not turn the whole nation back to
God; it was only seven thousand elected who believed
Elijah’s message. Though he proved—In the end, Elijah
was running from Jezebel because she tried to kill him
when he slew her prophets. And we found out it was
Jehu who God raised up, a type of Communism that
God is going to raise up to destroy Catholicism.
This Message that God sent by the Prophet, It only
succeeded in catching the Elect. The Message was
rejected. This Message didn’t bring people out of—you
know, turn them back to—stop the World Council of
Churches from going into the mark of the Beast. This
Message didn’t take all those Pentecostals and
Catholics—Lutherans and Methodist and turn them
around, from going into the whore. Everyone of them
has gone on strong as ever. He said those three
hundred Ministers from Chicago, over seventy-five said
they were coming to be baptized. He said, “Not one
came afterwards,” when he challenged them in Chicago.
So Truth doesn’t turn people around always. And the
reason they couldn’t turn around is because they didn’t
have any representation for the Truth.
On Indictment [1963-0707m, para. 36 –Ed.] he said,
“Every one of them crossed the line of mercy.” They
committed the unpardonable sin. “He that cometh to
the knowledge of the Truth, tasted of the good Word of
God and fall away, cannot renew himself to repentance,”
Hebrews 6. Hebrews 10: “He that is cleansed by the
Blood of Jesus Christ, if he turns around and tramples
That and calls It an unholy thing, there remaineth no
more sacrifice for sins.” And all these people who came
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out, they rejected the Word; and to reject the Holy Spirit
is to take the mark of the Beast.
Look what we have today all throughout the land;
that’s the grandchildren. That’s the grandchildren of
these people, who were the grandchildren of the original
Pentecostals on Azusa Street. And, brother, these are
grandchildren being born from reprobate Pentecostals
that rejected the last Day Message. That is why they go
after money the same way. In the first and second pull,
they were more interested in the offering than the altar
call. All those things have been Truths, opened up by
the last Day Message. It revealed this.
And when the elected Seed was being called and
identified and separated, then he says, “Right in this
nation, they have things in writing; putting laws…” You
remember my message on Esther, The Mischief Of
Haman [1987-0217 –Ed.]; putting things in writing. To do
what? Blot churches like this out. That’s the next move
– to bring a Squeeze down upon these; not upon the
Pentecostals or the organization. They have gone into
that, just as sure. Why? The same Catholic spirit for
money, rich and increased with goods, is upon them.
Now watch friends. This woman Athaliah, Athaliah
had married to Jehoram, which was Jehoshaphat’s son.
When Jehoshaphat took his group over to Ahab and he
said, “Your horses are my horses and my men are your
men…” And many times people take their children and
get them mixing up and partying and having nice fun
and things with unbelieving people, even unbelieving
family. And many times children, will leave their very
godly parents sometimes and go after even unbelieving
family. And they fail to realize the impression…
I’m going to teach you something here out of this.
Watch and see. [Blank spot on tape –Ed.] ...in Kings, 2nd
Kings 8 to give you the background. You see, it would
mean nothing to you, you wouldn’t know why I’m
getting excited if you don’t have the background that I
have. When I call these people, I know who they are.
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When you hear Ahaziah, you want to know, “Who is
Ahaziah?” You don’t know what he did, unless you’re
acquainted with him. And you will see how that woman
wormed her way in and came in and took over. 2nd
Kings 8. You’ll see the scheme that she did because
remember…
And that is what I was saying last week: people come
in a church many times from denomination, they come
in and they come from cursed families. And so, they
come with their hereditary sins and sicknesses. I told
you about how those women in England who married
those men in Spain, and the two royal families came
together and they never had known those diseases;
haemophilia – sexually inherited diseases and then all
of that came into that family.
Well, watch something: Judah had no idolatries,
friends. Judah was pure because Judah had the
Messiahic promise – the scepter will not depart from
Judah. And so Judah kept pure and God kept them
separated from Israel.
And that’s why God is trying to keep the church here,
many times, separated from a lot of idolatry. But then
many times, things can get married in. The Prophet
said, “People claim the new Message but don’t die out
to the old system.” People get their children married
into families sometimes, and they don’t see what is in
those families. See? They don’t see what is in those
families. And in doing that without discernment, they
bring misery and destruction.
And let me tell you friends, a lot of you, when you see
the Word is coming and shining Light on these things,
it’s not for you to cast That aside and go on with your
desire. It is for you to realize God is giving you Light,
that you don’t fall into the error that others have fallen
into, who didn’t have Light! Because these are facts;
these are Bible facts. The same God that you look to
bless marriage and unite people, is the same God Who
wrote this. 2nd Kings 8, verse 16:
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And in the fifth year of Joram the son of
Ahab king of Israel, Jehoshaphat being then
king of Judah, Jehoram the son of
Jehoshaphat king of Judah began to reign.
17 Thirty and two years old was he when
he began to reign; and he reigned eight
years in Jerusalem.
18 And he walked in the way of the kings
of Israel, as did the house of Ahab: for the
daughter of Ahab was his wife: and he did
evil in the sight of the LORD.
19 Yet the LORD would not destroy Judah
for David his servant’s sake, as he promised
him to give him alway a light, and to his
children.
You see, God had made the Davidic covenant. God
had made a promise to David: he was going to have a
Son, and that Son was going to build a house for Him
and He was going to establish His Throne forever. Now
Solomon was born but Solomon was not the Son, but
Solomon was only a type of the Son. The Son was really
Christ. God, Himself was going to become David’s Son.
That is why He is called the Root and the Offspring of
David. See? David came from Him. He was before
David, in David and after David. That is why He is
called the Lion of Judah. Amen.
So catch this here. So Jehoram, who was the son of
Judah—who was the son of Jehoshaphat, of the tribe of
Judah, he was now the king of Judah because
Jehoshaphat had died. So he knew he had the royal
seed. He was of the house of David.
Remember about a month ago I think it should be or
less, I preached a little message here God Hidden And
Revealed In Simplicity. [1997-1028 & 29 –Ed.] And I said
that God in Genesis, when He told Adam and Eve, the
woman’s Seed will bruise the Serpent’s head, well they
all looked for that Seed to come out from Adam because
16
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God had made Adam His son and Adam had the true
lineage.
But Satan hearing that promise, wanted to stop that
Seed from coming forth because the promise was, that
Seed will bruise the Serpent’s head. And so Satan tried
to kill the Seed, who he thought was Abel, but Abel
wasn’t the Seed. And when he killed the seed because
he knew there were only two seeds on the earth: Cain
and Abel, and he tried to get the righteous seed right
away, because Satan knew that the Serpent’s seed was
his; and Cain killed Abel.
Then God raised up Seth as a seed instead of Abel,
whom Cain slew. Then out of Seth’s lineage, when they
began to multiply and catch that Word, what did the
devil do? He took the daughters of men and made them
seduce the sons of God, to intermingle the race with the
intent of corrupting the race. And he almost succeeded
because only Noah was found perfect in his generation!
And God, (before Noah could get corrupted,) destroyed
the world and brought Noah over!
And before the race could start again, Satan moved
with Ham and began to corrupt the race again, with the
intent to stop that Seed. And then Noah came out there
and cursed and said, “Cursed be Ham!” And then he
put the blessing on Shem. And Shem went right on
until Babel, and at Babel God called Abraham and made
the covenant and said, “Abraham, your seed will bring
forth the promise.”
And so, Satan began to persecute Isaac from a baby,
through Ishmael. You know the story. He began to
persecute Isaac. And then we find that out of Isaac
come Jacob, and Esau tried to kill Jacob and God had
to come down. And then it went on and Jacob put the
blessing on Judah and said, “You Judah, you’re going
to get that promise that was spoken in the Garden of
Eden, that we looked for down through these years
because the scepter will not depart from Judah, until
Shiloh comes.”
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And then when God raised up David, God says,
“David, you, your house.” And now, thirty-two hundred
years after the promise was first given in the Garden,
God for the first time, is identifying the man through
which the Messiah was going to come! All people knew
was that it was going to come through Adam’s race! All
they knew, it was going to come through Noah’s seed.
All they knew, it was going to come through Shem’s
seed. All they knew, it was going to come through
Abraham’s seed. All they knew, it was going to come
through the tribe of Judah.
But they finally knew, David; God singled out the
man. Out of the thousands and the hundreds of
thousands of people in Judah, God said, “David!” One
man. “You, out of you, He will be your Son.” Now, out
of the house of David, that was the royal seed that the
Messiah was going to come through. So Satan knew
where to make his attack. That woman, Athaliah knew
where to make that attack.
Now watch something. Jezebel came into Israel with
the avowed intention of doing what? Taking over Israel.
The first thing she began to do when she got on the
throne, was what? The church began to use the power
of the State, to do what? Kill out the prophets! Why
didn’t she kill out the farmers? Why did she kill out the
prophets? They had the Word! They had the teaching.
They had the Light to keep the people, brother, in line
with God that the Power and the Presence of God could
be among the people!
What did the Catholic Church do? Killed sixty-eight
million; not Catholics; Christians.
Because they
wouldn’t bow to the Jezebel religion. Because they
knew that, that was a religion that had abandoned the
faith and went into apostasy. It had gotten married to,
what? Politics! Pergamos is what? Married! Religion
and politics, the Catholic Church; church and state –
Ahab and Jezebel in the time of Constantine in the
Nicene Council.
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If you remember my message on, The Depths Of Satan
From Jeroboam To Jezebel [1988-0117 –Ed.], you’ll know
how in Israel, what I am talking about here, is typing
the Seven Church Ages. That was the scheme.
And then Judah… Brother, what was the use she
had all of that; all Israel she had. The rest of prophets
were hiding in caves, eating off of Jezebel’s table. And
Elijah raised up, and Elijah blast forth his message; and
Elijah put a prophecy of judgement upon her. But do
you know what happened during that time?
Jehoshaphat, who was pure from the idolatry and from
the influence, went down there and said, “Your horses
are my horses, your men are my men. We are one.” He
chose the lesser of two evils.
I want to show you now, what compromise does. I
want to show you what compromise does. Remember
when Saul compromised and didn’t slay everything and
a few Agagites got away? And then they turned around
in the time of Esther; Haman was the Agagite who
turned back to destroy the very people; the thing they
compromised with.
And here, the thing he compromised with, his son,
Jehoram saw Athaliah, and she had already learnt the
arts of seduction.
Just like Salome learnt from
Herodias, she learnt from Jezebel. And the next plan
they had was: “I’m already controlling here, let me get
you in there.” And she got it. She married in, into
Judah.
Now catch this. And when she married into Judah,
the Bible says, “Jehoram walked in the way of the kings
of Israel because his wife was the daughter of Ahab.”
Do you get that? He started to take the kingdom now
and pattern it after what was in the other family.
Because the woman he married to, her mother was a
dominant female and she was a dominant female. And
he now, his father was a compromiser, a borderline
believer, who couldn’t stay out of the wrong thing.
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Whoo! Oh my, I feel good! We’re getting back to
hereditary sins and sicknesses here. That is to teach
you fathers something! That is to teach you mothers
something. That is to teach you young men what you’re
marrying into, something – you little Jehoram’s here,
who are going after these Athaliahs.
And he began to walk after the counsel of the family
she came from and began to do evil in the sight of the
Lord! And now Judah was becoming just as much
corrupt. Judah was becoming just as much corrupt as
Israel.
Now, look what she did now. I want to show you what
she did; how she made him kill all his brothers. The
first thing she did, she made him kill all his brothers.
Let me find it. I wrote down these things this morning,
you know, very early. I hope I could get that quickly.
2nd Chronicles… Okay! 2nd Chronicles 21. Watch
something. You will see what the plan is, friends. And
you will see as that woman is trying to get a hold of the
Seed, and that is why she comes—the Squeeze comes
on this Bride. To do what? To get a hold of the Seed
children. She wants to kill them. Verse 1, 2nd
Chronicles 21.
1 Now Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers,
and was buried with his fathers in the city
of David. And Jehoram his son reigned in his
stead.
2 And he had brethren the sons of
Jehoshaphat,
Azariah,
Jehiel,
and
Zechariah, and Azariah, and Michael, and
Shephatiah: all these were the sons of
Jehoshaphat king of Israel.
3 And their father gave them great gifts of
silver, and of gold, and of precious things,
with fenced cities in Judah: but the kingdom
gave he to Jehoram: because he was the
firstborn.
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Now when Jehoram was risen up to the
kingdom of his father, he strengthened
himself, and slew all his brethren with the
sword, and [some] also of the princes of
Israel.
5 Jehoram was thirty and two years old
when he began to reign, and he reigned
eight years in Jerusalem.
6 And he walked in the way of the kings
of Israel, like as did the house of Ahab: for
he had the daughter of Ahab to wife: and he
wrought that which was evil in the eyes of
the LORD.
7 Howbeit the LORD would not destroy the
house of David, because of the covenant that
he had made with David, and as he
promised to give a light to him and to his
sons for ever.
So when that paganism was married in, looked what
happened. She began to manipulate him and she began
to sow seeds of suspicion and seeds of doubt. She
began to control him and make him get suspicious of
his own brothers and killed them because they were
faithful to the religion of Judah. And so, she was his
adviser and the first kill she made, she used him to kill
his own brothers. What for? So that there would be no
more heirs to the throne. What is she going at? The
throne!
Brother, what does she want today? The throne –
that triple crown, that she is going to reign over it and
control all trade and commerce in a pact, and control
the whole world where you can’t buy or sell except you
have the mark of the Beast. And watch something. This
man killed his own brothers – all who would have been
an heir to the throne, had he died. Then verse 16.
16 Moreover the LORD stirred up against
Jehoram the spirit of the Philistines, and of
the Arabians, that were near the Ethiopians:
4
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And they came up into Judah, and
brake into it, and carried away all the
substance that was found in the king’s
house, and his sons also, and his wives; so
that there was [not] a son left him, save
Jehoahaz, the youngest of his sons.
Which was also called Ahaziah; 2nd Chronicles 22:1,
you’ll find that. Let us read it.
1 And the inhabitants of Jerusalem made
Ahaziah his youngest son king in his stead:
for the band of men that came with the
Arabians to the camp had slain all the
eldest. So Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king
of Judah reigned.
Now this Ahaziah was the one that Jehu had killed,
where it says, “And when she saw that the king had
died, her son had died, she moved to kill all the royal
seed.” Because he was the last one and when he died,
(he was a weak one on the throne,) she decided to take
over the kingdom herself. And the way she was going
to reinstate herself was to kill all the royal seed.
Her scheme was to get that seed. But there was
another woman, a woman who was the wife of a priest.
A woman, brother, who saw when all those children
died, she saw that one little baby there who they
thought had died too, and she picked him up and she
ran with him and she hid him away in secret. And so,
there was a seed remaining in secret after the slaughter
that nobody knew about. When Satan thought he had
that Seed wiped out and he was going to stop that
promise of Messiah coming forth…
Brother, let me tell you something: there is a promise
of the Messiah to come forth in this Hour. There is a
promise of the Messiah to come forth to bring the
Resurrection and it can’t be made manifest outside of
the Message of the Hour. Now Satan knows the Prophet
did what he did by the revelation of this Word. And that
revelation we have on tapes and books. And He knows,
17
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brother, if he could destroy that Seed, if he could
confiscate those tapes and those books, if he could
bring that illegal; if he can bring that literature, brother,
literature of sedition… And don’t think they wouldn’t
do it. They will do it. Do you know why? It’s the same
way they took the Bible away from the people back in
the Dark Age’s too.
Because when he began to open Marriage And Divorce
[1965-0221 –Ed.] and say a woman is lower than a hog
and she’s a slut and designed only for sex, and she’s the
lowest thing that God made and the most deceiving
thing, brother, in this Age of women’s liberation when
the Catholic Church is raising up women and a woman
is going to rule; when all those women’s groups and all
those equal rights that the women are being put in, and
all this male chauvinism that they talk about, this is
going to be literature that they consider destructive and
should be outlawed and should have no place in the
bookshelves and this is religion that corrupts the minds
of the people, when they are finished with it. When it
shows that all denomination…
Look right here in this government already, they want
to pass a bill where you can’t even criticize a religion.
You can’t even preach against any religion whether it is
Hindu, Muslim, Buddhism; nothing inside the country.
They have it right now just waiting to pass it.
And think of it. When it comes to a place you see a
Message, brother, that we have here, blast and say,
“From the Catholics to the Pentecostals, everyone is of
the devil and not of God,” then what do you think that
they are going to consider these things that we have?
And you have these books and these tapes! And then
also the people where these churches are… The
Prophet said, “I hope...” He said, “Have you seen how
this last Day church, this last Day move has been
infiltrated? Have you seen the invasion has come into
the Message of the Hour?” Listen.
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[Ephesian Church Age - Church Age Book Cpt. 3, para. 70 –Ed.]
He says: I want to carry this thought all the way through,
so let us go a step further. Have you ever studied the
history of revivals? Now a revival signifies a move of God
in power. And every time God moves, Satan is there to
move also. It never fails. In the days of the great Welsh
revival (and most people don’t know this), the insane
asylums filled up quickly, and there was a great display
of devil power to take away the attention from God. It is
written that in Wesley’s day the people would do most
peculiar things that were definitely of Satan to try to
mock the goodness and power of God. In Luther’s day it
is said that the miracle of his ministry did not lie in the
fact that he successfully protested the Roman Catholic
Church, but the miracle lay in the fact that he could, and
did, stay sound and sane amidst the fanatics who were
often filled with, and guided by, wrong spirits.
Think of all the people who came in the Message,
brother, they do all kinds of weird things in churches.
Like it was in the newspapers here recently, all up in
Freeport [Village in Trinidad –Ed.] and these things where
they started to raise up police and they started to
monitor all these churches now in the country. And
these Catholic people were strengthening their voices
and becoming stronger and they said, “It’s time to
investigate these things in the country.” Why? She
wants to go for the Seed, friends. She wants to stretch
forth her hand for the royal Seed through which the
Messiah is going to come forth.
But there is a faithful woman who has that Seed
hidden away. Do you think that is strange? Do you
think that is not the Bible? Did you know in the Bible
when Satan tried to kill all the seed in the days of Moses
in the first Exodus, Jochebed had the seed? Did you
know that Jochebed protected the seed and had the
seed hidden away, the promised seed that was going to
bring deliverance to the people; the seed that was the
very mystery of the Messiah that was going to break the
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bands of bondage and set the captives free and take
them to their promise? Sure. The Bible said she didn’t
fear the wrath of the king. By faith she hid the child
until he was three months old. Amen! And the same
one she hid away, brother, could raise up to a place of
power and became anointed and broke the bands of
bondage and set the people free.
Look at this woman here. She got a hold of the seed
and hid it away and nurtured it up until it came to the
throne. And out of that, more seed could have come
forth until, brother, Shiloh came. The One that was
promised in the Garden of Eden came according to the
promise that He was going to come through David.
Look at Mary, didn’t Herod try to kill the Seed?
Wasn’t Mary and Joseph told, “Take the Seed, flee into
Egypt and hide because Herod wants to destroy the very
Seed”? Didn’t the red dragon try to take the woman’s
Seed; tried to devour the Man-child as soon as it was
born?
Then what about us in these last days? Isn’t this a
faithful little Woman as well? But haven’t we been given
a Seed that is going to bring our deliverance? Haven’t
we been given a Seed, brother, that is raised up from
among the dead – a hidden Mystery, a Secret that was
hidden away, that was brought up to be revealed and
unveiled in the seventh Day; a Seed that is going to
come to power; a Seed that is going to come to the
Throne in this Hour? Amen! Even the very Word… As
David said, “Thy Word!” That Seed, that anointed
Secret, the great Secret that was in the back-part of God
mind, (this is the Secret, brothers,) It is hidden away in
the Bride. She has It hidden. “Thy Word have I hid in
my heart that I will not sin against thee.” Oh, it’s not
uncertain, it’s certain.
Hidden away, Jochebed knew that was a proper child.
She protected it, she hid it. She knew it was God’s Word
coming to pass in Its season. She knew that was the
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link between the promise God made to Abraham: “I’ll
bring them out here again.”
My brother, my sister, when you look at this Message,
what is this Message to you? Is It a bunch of books that
we get from Jeffersonville that they print in a printery
there? Do you know this is the Anointed Word from
Heaven? Do you know that this is the Word that came
out of His mouth that He slew the enemy with? Do you
know that this is the very same revelation that Jesus
defeated Satan with in the wilderness?
Do you know that this is the very same revelation
that, brother, the Prophet created squirrels with and
shut the heavens and spoke the storm out of existence
and spoke the tumor out of existence, this is the very
same revelation that we have on tapes and books?
Didn’t he say, “Rapturing faith lays in this Message”?
Do you know, brother, in this very Message, the Word
that is going to change you, your body will materialize
around this very Word that you have hidden away? Do
you know even the Life in the Seed, the Holy Ghost only
waters that Seed to bring that Life up? Think of it.
That woman wanted to get a hold of that Seed. Look
at this evil woman, this wicked woman, Athaliah,
putting forth her hand to get a hold of the loins; to get
a hold of the secrets. But that Secret was hidden from
everybody; hidden away that only She and Her faithful
Priest-Husband knew that, brother, while the enemy
thought that everything was destroyed, they knew the
Word was growing up and being instructed.
You know, the natural Joash at the end after
Jehoiada died, he was corrupted and went away; didn’t
even end up being mentioned in the genealogy of Christ.
Didn’t the Prophet say, “After the messenger dies, the
message is no longer pure; handled by deceitful hands
and the revival soon dies down, and it organized it and
made it rotten carrion”? Exactly right! But yet it was
the Word of God coming from the mouth of God. The
Light being reflected from off the Throne revealing the
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Secret of God for that Age to save the Elect. And
brother, this faithful priest while he had that Word….
When the Bride leaves here, do you think somebody
could take this Message and preach it? Are you
understanding me? Brother, when this Bride leaves
here and they take all the 1126 tapes on CD ROM and
take all the books and things, do you think they could
preach it? Brother, they’re making a new bible right
now that both Protestants, Catholics and Jews will be
able to read together. As they approach the year 2000,
the Pope wants to go to Jerusalem on Mt. Sinai to get
Jews, Mohammedans and Christians together, the
three major religions of the world, to bring in peace into
the third Millennium. Think of it.
And, brother, while they have all these plans of deceit,
the thing they have in their mind is to try to bring these
laws to block the Seed out, to get the real Seed. That
woman was going for those Seeds. Here is that evil
woman this morning, brother, her mind was on that
throne. The whole thing was to corrupt Judah like how
they corrupted Israel. And then the whole thing was
corrupted and then she had no one to challenge her for
the throne. Both Jezebel and Athaliah, they ruled at
the same time. Think of it. But while Athaliah was
ruling for six years, here was this man raising up the
seed, instructing him.
Brother, can’t you see what we are doing with this
Message? Look where this Message has raised up from
– water baptism and denomination is false. From just
beating Baptists and beating Methodists on their heads
and just preaching water baptism and carrying on with
some old attitude. look what this Message has raised up
to over these years! It’s being raised up to a place where
He’s going to sit on the Throne. It is the very Word that
we had…
It is the same Word raising up, growing. It is a
growing Word. Showing forth His power, showing forth
His character, showing forth His principle – all these
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things that was in the very Word when we had It and
couldn’t even see It. And unless God anointed men how
to raise up the Word, they couldn’t raise up the Word
because many people still have the Word in that infant
stage; they can’t raise it up. They don’t have the Spirit
of wisdom and revelation. So even though they have all
the 1126 tapes, brother, the church is as dead as ever.
They have nothing that could rule and reign and take
authority and bind that devil and cast the sickness
away from the people; brother, where that Word is being
rightfully divided, where that Word is being instructed,
where that Word is being trained and when It’s set in Its
course.
Do you understand how I’m bringing that? I hope you
catch how I’m bringing that. I am trying to show you,
the real type there is Jehoiada and his wife. Joash was
the seed that they brought to the throne but when they
went off the scene, it got corrupted. But the priest had
the vision how to raise up the Word to the place where
It is ordained to be and rightfully belonged to. He had
the whole vision. And while he and that woman was
raising that child to bring it to a place of power and
authority, another woman, brother, had a move to
destroy all the seed and take over the land and break
up the house of God.
And what do you think they are doing now? Brother,
they’re breaking up this Message. It is in the hands of
many being misplaced, mis-located and misinterpreted.
To do what? Promote denominationalism. All these
people on the radio and all over are pulling out their
parts to make themselves look revelated; to promote
their own denominationalism yet using parts of the
Message, and then leave the other parts they don’t want
to tamper with.
How is she doing it? Through her sons that were born
through that adulterous womb, polluted with idolatry,
they were breaking up the house of God that was built
by the pattern of the Spirit – all of those materials that
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was specified what type of materials to build the house
of God; the place for God’s Name.
But what did Jehoiada do? He began to build back
the house. Brother, when he raised the Word up into
power, he brought a revival in the land – when he
unveiled that Word. When he unveiled the hidden
secret and said, “All of you thought, brother, the thing
was dead, but look the hidden secret was kept alive
here.” Hallelujah! We had kept that secret alive. We
never let it die.
What did the woman do in the time of Elijah? She
had a sacred responsibly to keep the Word alive in the
time of famine. What did the woman do? It shut the
heavens, then It opened it up and brought the rain!
Brother, It multiplied, gave her three square meals. It
raised back the dead boy.
Brother, what did this child do that they raised up?
They brought him to the throne. They brought a revival
in the land. They restored the house of God back to its
rightful place and they slew that enemy who had
polluted the Word; who had tried to destroy the seed.
The Prophet said: “I want to show you how Satan
destroyed the whole earth. He can’t create. He took
God’s Seeds. God spoke His Word and made an Eden.
Satan has his Eden today. He only deformed the Seeds
of God.” He said, “That’s how he did it; he hybridized
them.” [1965-0911 God's Power To Transform –Ed.]
Are you catching me? If he gets a hold of the Seeds
of God, all he has to do is just hybridize them, and he
knows how to hybridize them. Let me just bring this
point and close here.
Bro. Branham had a vision of three dreams that came
to him of this great, big, white horse: “I’ll ride this trail
once more,” a snow white horse. And he said, “That was
the pure, unadulterated Word.” That was the Horse he
rode. That was the Message of the Hour. And by that
Word, he wrote all those Acts.
That Word, that
revelation that he wrote, that King’s Sword, that Third
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Pull, that White Horse. And before he left, he saw men
trying to do what? Hybridize it; get a hold of the Seed.
Now I’m coming back to my thought there where I
dropped off last week – he has gotten a hold of the
secrets.
That explains all the illegitimacy in the
Message.
Didn’t in the Book of Ezra and Nehemiah at the end
of the seventh decade—seventy years of seven decades,
and at the end of the seventh decade, God was calling
the Church out of Babylon; He was bringing them back
in the land of the fathers? A type of bringing the Church
out of Babylon: “Come out of her My people; come out
of mystery Babylon. Babylon is fallen. Come out of her
My people.” Bringing them back to the land of their
fathers. Elijah turning the hearts of the children back
to the faith of the fathers at the end of the Seventh
Church Age.
And then what happened?
Those
children, all those seed couldn’t talk in their language.
They were all hybridized. All those men couldn’t find
their name in the Book. They didn’t know their
pedigree.
When you hybridize the seed, when you kill the seed,
it has no pedigree. When you kill the seed there is no
life, there is no name. They don’t know the Name. They
are confused. They think the Name is just saying,
“Jesus.” He said, “No! It is the environment of that
Name. It’s the atmosphere of that Name.” He said, “He
never meant somebody walking around and saying,
‘Jesus.’”
You can say that all day and don’t even have faith.
Because no man could call Him the Christ except by the
Holy Ghost. Do you get that? That Name stands for the
revelation of the Word. If you don’t have revelation, you
are trying to learn a prayer and recite it and say, “Satan,
I adjure you by the Power of the Living God in the Name
of Jesus Christ, and as God’s servant, I stand here and
take authority over you. Get thee hence, Satan, in the
Name of Jesus Christ.”
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Well, we get sisters and brothers who do choral
speaking.
They speak longer than that very
dramatically just by learning and recitation. The devil
doesn’t relate alone to what you are saying there,
friends. He knows if you believe or if you don’t believe.
He knows if you have the Seal of God or the mark of the
Beast. He knows if you are born again or not. He knows
if he has a lot to do with you, you’ll give him a hard time
day and night. When he sees you, he trembles when
you go down on your knees, when he sees you standing
and resisting things; when he sees, brother, you believe
God from your heart whether people are looking or not
looking. That’s why pretensive Christians get thrown
up because they think it’s a kind of show and put on to
impress people.
Satan says, “Tail him for this month. Live on him.”
Do you know the police does that? They say, “Live on
him for this whole month. Where he stops, you stop.
Where he eats, you eat. When he goes, you go. Don’t
let him know.” In football they do that too. They say,
“Don’t give him any space. Walk on him for the ninety
minutes.” People believe that and they can’t believe the
devil does that to them too. You say, “Well, I’m getting
a fight with the devil.” Oh sure! You have to get a fight
unless you are a make-believer, then he wouldn’t put
them on your tail. But if you are a believer he says,
“Stick on them! No operating space for them!”
But do you know something? Brother, the Spirit
needs to show you how to—He can outdo him any day.
He knows how to shake him, give him a double
whammy, [a twofold blow or setback –Ed.] throw him skating
on one side, brother, burst through the defense; burst
through the net afterwards. Hallelujah! And if they try
to foul you, it’s a penalty. Amen. Glory be to God in the
highest. Oh my! See? Because God, God has it
covered, brother.
Brother, Satan knows if this Secret gets away, there
is a possibility of a whole crop coming up like what we
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had in that Prophet. Do you see why he wants that
Seed, friends? He knows one man turned the whole
world upside down. He knows if that Seed is not
destroyed, there is a possibility of a whole crop of that
coming up.
And that’s why he had to make that move in churches
to kill it from the womb; to hybridize the Seed from
early; to seduce those churches and take them into
error. And that’s why out of many church wombs, there
is coming forth all kinds of perverted life, all kinds of
denominational life. That’s why some of you who never
knew the Word or had revelation, used to think the
Word here is too hard because you don’t understand the
brittle threads.
The royal seed came down to one person. Think of it!
It came down to one person lying among the dead. And
that woman, a type of Christ, the seed was raised from
among the dead and hidden away. Like God raised up
from the Resurrection, take off to Glory and nobody
knows where He is. “The world will not see Me but you
will see Me; I’ll come to you; I’ll come to you. I’ll be with
you, I’ll be in you. You have Me hidden in the heart.
I’ll be right there walking inside of you and they will
never know that it’s Me and I’m still around.” It came
down to one seed, friends.
Let me tell you something: that’s why the revelation
today is becoming a scarce thing. I’m not saying it’s one
Seed here. I’m trying to show you back there with
Moses, Jochebed was anointed. Brother, and maybe
you may never understand the anointing that woman
was anointed with, because she knew that was the
child. She knew that was the child. Mary knew that
was the Royal Seed, that was the Redeemer; that was
the One to bring all the promises to pass.
If you know what you are receiving, what you have
received is the Seed friends, if you know the devil wants
to get a hold of the Seed and try to hybridize that, from
the time it is hybridized, it is gone, you can’t cross back;
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there is no way for you to cross back. Once the church
becomes hybridized, it could never produce a true
Christian; it’s impossible. Then think deeply: how many
Christians are really overcoming? Think. Whatever
seed started the church, grows into a plant and thence
into fruits.
I have been watching something happening for the
last few months. This whole thing is making one big
cycle that has come to a place. And if you watch
churches, you watch people, they are all messed up,
polluted, hybridized. More and more, if the Lord tarries,
you see worldliness coming in. People don’t know how
to dress. I see some of it right here. I see some people
in fashion sometimes, that I want to know if they have
no respect for God. They don’t believe the Word. They
are not getting It because if they were getting It, they
could never wear some of those things.
Don’t ever miss Life, friends. Life comes only through
one channel. Life doesn’t come through two, three, four
or five channels. It comes through one channel, one
way – by God’s Word, pure and unadulterated. And that
Word has a provided way to come. That Word doesn’t
come to you anyhow. If you put It in the wrong channel
like they put the Ark in the wrong channel, It will bring
death though it is the right Ark. Put Abraham’s seed in
the wrong womb, in the wrong channel, it brought an
Ishmael, a perverted promise. It brought death; a
fighter of the Word. Life, seed has to come through the
right channel or else it’s corrupted.
Satan knows the way to destroy is to hybridize.
That’s what he did in the beginning, that’s what he did
in the middle of the Bible and his scheme is still the
same.
Before the Prophet left he said he saw them trying to
hybridize It. He said, “Don’t you do that!” But do you
know what happened? Paul said, “After my departure
grievous wolves will come not sparing the flock. Men of
your own selves will raise up speaking perverse things
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to draw disciples after themselves.” Did Moses have
that in the first Exodus? Did Jesus have that in the
second Exodus? Exactly! You can’t get away from that.
He said, “Father, this Message is not immune from
those things.” He said even while he was alive, they
were already talking about living 1500 miles near the
tabernacle where the Millennium was going to start.
Think of it.
Look at the kind of things we have here today. You
see? And that is why—That woman knows she wants
the throne and she wants the throne at all cost.
Because really, when she comes to the throne, it is
Satan ascending to the throne. And Satan can only feel
secure if those Seeds are destroyed. That’s why Jezebel
moved to kill out everything to take the throne; Athaliah
moved away everything to take the throne. Herod tried
to move everything; he didn’t want another king around.
Pharaoh didn’t want any deliverer. He wanted those
people to remain slaves in his kingdom and he tried to
destroy them.
If you know you have It in your heart this morning,
my brother, my sister, guard It and protect It, because
if you have to be changed, if you have to be Raptured
out of here, if you have a promise that you are going up,
it’s going to be—the Spirit must have something to work
with. If the Spirit anoints you and you have a lie in you,
you will be false anointed. Because the Spirit can fall
on a Baptist, a Methodist, a Pentecostal, but they have
a creed and a dogma, so It can’t do anything. It blows
up; it is not converted right. “But when the Spirit falls
on planted Word,” he said, “you’ll see the Word live in
the people. It will bring forth that Man-child. They will
bring forth that Son.”
That Son is He Himself… [Blank spot on tape –Ed.]
...bring forth; add to bring forth. But the King, hide Him
away.
Hide Him away in a place where you could
nurture It up; It could add to its faith, virtue and add to
its virtue, knowledge and to its knowledge, temperance
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and patience, until It adds those six things. Because
the New Birth is faith; you don’t add faith, you add to
your faith. And then the seventh one is Love – that is
the dynamics.
In the seventh year when he was seven years old, this
secret that was hidden was unveiled and he came to
power, he came to the throne. Then that Word was able
now to bring judgment and bring a revival among the
people and destroy that enemy. Think of it. There was
not going to be one Israelite delivered if Pharaoh had
gotten a hold of Moses. That woman didn’t fear the
wrath of the king. If Herod had gotten a hold of Jesus;
but the Holy Spirit said, “Take Him quickly into Egypt
and hide Him away until the right time; until the day of
His showing when He is going to come back around.”
What a responsibility!
That seed was the link
between full, complete Redemption for the human race,
and that man and that woman had it hidden away. I
believe we have something here hidden away that is the
key to the change of the body, that is the key to the
Rapture; the Resurrection; that is the key to the
Wedding Supper, the Millennium – a Seed that we have;
a Seed that we have come across by predestination.
And we got a hold of It and we recognize, brother,
though she killed all through the Ages we have gotten a
hold of the Seed, the Seed that is going to bring this
Redemption.
Hide it in your heart my brother, my sister. Let’s
stand to our feet.
She had a natural son, a natural seed. Think of what
you have, friends. The worlds were framed by the Word
of God. Creative Power lays in this Message. Power to
change this body, Power to dry up a tumor, lays in this
Message. Look at the kind of materials God has given
to us. But look at the filthy hands that is tearing It
down and trying to use it, to propagate Baalism.
Almighty God, as the Hour becomes darker and the
gross darkness covers the earth and demon powers are
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moving under the cover of darkness: religious darkness,
political darkness, darkness of pleasure and sin coming
all through the airwaves, coming all through the media,
Lord, moving across the land, have the people
influenced in their mind, tuned in to the voice of the
devil, where the Bible says he will be given a great
mouth. And, oh God, speaking his lies, he has blinded
the whole world. The god of this world has blinded the
minds of the people.
Today they have the Internet, they have the
communication networks that unite the entire Planet
together, and they have all the GPS systems Lord,
Father, where they could be in contact with people
anywhere on the entire Planet. Oh God, they have so
many channels of television; radio stations are
increasing every day. People have cable and all these
things Lord, more than the human minds could even
receive. So many newspapers and magazines and
cinemas and everything else, oh God, voices by the
millions, holding the people’s minds in such a realm,
blinding them, dear God, trying to kill the effects of the
voice of God in the last days. There is so much
uncertainty of all those voices but there is a certain
Sound in the midst of it. Oh God, there is a Voice that
the sheep can hear, Lord. There is a Voice that calls
them by their name. There is a Voice that has power in
it to wake them up, to cause them to recognize that call;
that One Who knows them and calls them by their name
– the voice of the great Shepherd.
Almighty God, looking into Your Word today Father,
and seeing Lord, the plan of deceit; how You laid the
mystery out in shadows and types; how You laid it down
through the Bible Father, that Satan was going to make
a move in the last days, Lord God, when they are
corrupting the true people of God. We see how the
Catholic Church has drunkened the nations of the
world.
We see how Lord God, they got into
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Protestantism – the ones who protested them and went
away, yet they were taken right back into captivity.
Today they are sewn down, honeycombed with the
same pollutions, gone into organization, became a
harlot just like the great whore that they came out of –
the first one to organize. All this organized religion
today, one great world church that is coming Lord, that
the kings of the earth will give their strength and their
power to them.
Oh God, the man of sin, Your great arch-enemy, the
devil himself who way back in Heaven when he said, “I
will be like God, I will be worshipped like God, I will sit
on the throne of the Most High, I will sit in the sides of
the North,” how he has had great success in carrying
out his threats. Today every nation under the sun, he
has his religion, he has idolatry.
Dear God, now he is bringing everything into law, into
legislation, where his next plan is to destroy the little
group of the true Seed. But here we are Father, a little
portion of that Seed, seeing dear God, how one was
raised up after being hidden away in secret, being
nurtured up and trained up, Lord; being kept a hidden
secret until the day of his showing; until that hidden
secret was unveiled, when he was positionally placed;
came into a place of power and authority. Lord, we
believe that we are doing the same thing.
We see Jochebed, how she had to protect that seed
and hide him away. We see Mary had to do the same
thing in the second Exodus. We see this very woman,
Jehoshabeath Lord, hide away that seed, all typing this
last Day Bride, Father, oh God, the Seed that is the very
link to our full, complete Redemption. May we keep It
pure, Lord! May we guard It with our lives, realizing
You’ve put such a great sacred responsibility into our
hands. May we not play around with It Lord, because
if this Message dies in our hands, we’ll organize in here,
Father. It will be hybridized by people, Lord God, who
failed to realize what It was.
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We see how Jehoiada, how he cautioned those people,
those men, to guard that Word, to have their swords
drawn; not to move to the right or to the left but to guard
that king going and coming out; not even to let anything
near him, oh God, until he was put on the throne and
anointed. Hallelujah! He displayed him first to the
officers and then he displayed him to all the people.
Lord, I pray Father, that this Word that we have Lord,
this Word that we’ve seen grow up here among us, It
could have remained stagnated if It was the wrong
Word. It would have remained shut up, It could have
been compromised, we could have had a spirit of
negligence and just dealt with It anyhow, but You put
such a strong Spirit to guard It. Oh God, You put such
a boldness and a fear, such a courage.
As Paul said, “I have kept the faith.” He guarded the
revealed Body Word, that Body of Truth like a soldier
standing there, as a sentry guarding that Word, like how
those tribes guarded the mercy seat. Nothing could get
close to that Ark; they would draw their sword and cut
it to pieces. Oh God, like how those people in that
Ephesian Age, before the early Apostles died off, they
tried the spirits. They didn’t give place to anything that
would come in among them. They spied out their
liberty. Those men guarded that Truth.
So dear God, may we recognize Father, this great
hope of the Rapture and the Resurrection. This great
translation Lord, lies in the Seed being protected and
yet knowing, all hell is against this Truth. Every devil
is howling. That evil woman is fixing to stretch forth
her hand to slaughter, to blot out the royal Seed. Lord
Jesus, give us a greater alertness as Peter said, “To be
vigilant, to be watchful because the enemy is like a
roaring lion trying to devour whom he may.”
Oh God, make us sensitive in this Hour. Give us the
kind of perception we need. Let us not walk in
unconsciousness but Lord, like Elijah walked with the
consciousness, knowing there were more on our side.
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He prayed, “Lord, open the boy’s eyes that he will see.”
He was in contact with the unseen world. He was a
candidate for the supernatural in the unseen world. Oh
God, let us live in that reality, Father.
Let us not just be some carnal church members,
some people just going along with some church
program, but Lord, let us live in the sensitiveness of the
reality of the power where we can walk in victory; where
we can know how to handle the Word. You said, “Wait
until the Seven Thunders utter their Voices to that little
group who can take the Word and hand It there.”
Hallelujah! “It will slice and cut; It will shut the
heavens.” They know how to handle that Word. No
wonder He said, “It is I Myself; handle Me.” Hallelujah!
It’s not a spirit. Glory be to God in the highest!
May we take a hold of this Word, Father! Like that
woman who knew how to anoint that Word. And while
she was being criticized, inspiration struck her as she
kept anointing that Word, knowing It was going to speak
in that Hour. She had broken the barrier of all the
criticism and everything else and she was doing You the
service that You wanted done. Hallelujah! She had the
equipment. She had the water and she had the towels
– the tears and the hair all ready, oh God.
You
preserved it Father, because she was an ordained vessel
to do that service in that Hour. It was going to bring
her very own deliverance.
Lord Jesus, so we believe this for us, Father. Make it
real to every heart today. May we not cast these things
aside but in our quiet moments, Father as we meditate
upon it, as we pray over it, (how we seek You for deeper
revelation,) Your Spirit will come to us and teach us
further, oh God, and Father, we can see these things
beginning to work in our hearts and our lives. Only You
can do that for us, Lord. “It is not by might nor by power
but it is by Your Spirit saith the Lord.”
And I pray You deliver all these here that would desire
that; all these, oh God, who knows that this very Word…
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That same mantle that Elijah had, that did those great
works, he sent that mantle back upon Elisha. And
Elisha was in the same shape to fit into that
secondhand robe and he did a double portion of the
same works. Hallelujah! And You said, “More works
than these—Greater works than these shall you do
because I go to the Father.” And You sent back the Holy
Spirit.
And Peter said, “By faith in this Name had made this
man whole.” Father, they knew how to take those
things and make it work. You had planted that Seed in
them. And in that Hour Father, when the Sanhedrin
council was trying to kill It and destroy It, oh God, It
was hidden away in their heart. Lord, You protected
them. The Angel of God came down when Herod tried
to get a hold of the Seed and you brought Peter out,
Father. And oh God, look at the great things that he
wrought.
So I pray Lord, that it will be like that Father in this
Hour. You’ll keep us one step ahead of the enemy; You’ll
keep us moving under the influence, under the
leadership of the Holy Spirit. We depend on You, Lord.
We look to You for these things remembering that You
said You will never leave us nor forsake us and, “Lo, I
am with you always” and “I am Thy shield and Thy
Exceedingly Great Reward.”
You Who said, “Why criest thou? Speak and go
forward!” Hallelujah! And Moses could have said,
“Stand still and see the Lord fight for you.” Oh God, like
You told Jehoshaphat, “You don’t have to fight this
battle! This battle is the Lord’s battle!” So, dear God,
we know in that Hour, Father, no matter how dark it
gets, there will be a Man here that can turn on the Light.
He said, “Fear not little sister, there will be a Man here
that can turn on the Light.” Hallelujah! We are
believing that, oh God. We are believing that, Father.
He said, “When the Squeeze comes, watch the Third
Pull then.” Oh God, move us into that channel Father,
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where we can have an accessible God in the time of
crisis; a God that we would be in union with Father, no
longer twain but one. Hallelujah! The Headship and
the Body united together and the Body bearing Your
Name, Your Life, Your signs, Your wonders, proving
Lord, You are not dead but You are alive; You are risen
and You are here in Your People. May You grant it,
Lord.
As we leave this place today, Father, may You go with
us. May You take us in peace and safety! May You
watch over us! I pray, oh God, before we leave, if there
be one, Father, Father that is hungering and thirsting,
they are not having the victory as they should Lord, the
enemy is trying to mess up their mind, dear God,
Father, they are looking today, that You, Lord God, will
give them grace and strength to rise up Lord, with the
wings of the Eagle, oh God; to break through, oh God.
Father, every obstacle, everything that the enemy is
trying to throw in their way, they will leap over a wall
and jump over a troop. They will possess those gates
Father, and they will go on to victory. I pray that You
will grant it to them.
These children, Lord, they are children of the King.
The royal Blood now flows through their veins, dear
God. Hallelujah! They were born by that Word, Father.
Give them that grace, dear God. Pour it out into their
hearts today. Let them not leave this place defeated but
even now Father, as they look to You, as they believe
You Lord, I pray that You Who knows everyone, Your
ear is attentive to their cry, Lord. Hallelujah!
Hear their cry, oh Lord; attend unto their prayer.
Lead them to that Rock that is higher than them today.
Hallelujah! Hide them away in the secret of Your
Presence, in Your pavilion Lord, where they could abide
under the shadow of the Almighty, sheltered under Your
wings, oh God, (hallelujah!) where they have peace and
the assurance of Your Divine protection. In the Name
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of Jesus Christ, may You grant it, Lord! We pray and
we ask it, in the Name of Jesus Christ.
Thank You for Your grace, Lord. Thank You for Your
precious Love. Hallelujah! We know You will destroy
the works of that wicked woman. You’ll cut that wicked
hand off. The Sword of Your Mouth (hallelujah!) will
break her power on the earth, (glory be to God,) and
You’ll Rapture Your Church into Glory. We thank You
for it. We believe it, Father. She will not get this royal
Seed. They are ordained to escape and go in the
Rapture. We thank You, You promised it, Lord, and we
believe Your promise today, in the Name of Jesus
Christ. Hallelujah.
Let’s just sing that song, amen, “Rise on the wings of
faith…”
[#625 - Songs That Live –Ed.]
As I strive daily Lord to see Your Word perfected,
As I strive daily Lord,
to see Your Word perfected,
Oh, help me be so deeply sincere now, as we see this
great responsibility to hide and nurture this Word in our
hearts. That we are going to come to the Throne: “You
will sit with Me on My Throne.” She brought forth a
Man-child Who was to rule the nations with a rod of
iron. The dragon didn’t like that child, friends.
…weight and sin.
…Rise up on the wings of faith
And soar the Heavens wide,
So I can live in Heavenly places,
Far beyond the clouds and skies,
So I can see like the eagles,
The things God sees from up Above,
Just to follow in the way of the Dove.
Oh Lord, You’ve given me a path to follow,
…Lord, You’ve given me a path to follow,
Oh, those secret passages in the Word, friends
…showed me just what I was called unto,
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Oh, that’s what we’re called unto – to raise up the
Child.
…to be always in your service,
A true service, by a faithful priest and his faithful
wife.
So I can rise up on the wings of faith,
And soar the Heavens wide,
So I can live in Heavenly places,
Far beyond the clouds and skies,
So I can see like the eagles,
The things God sees from Above,
Just to follow in the way of the Dove.
Oh, as I strive daily Lord, to see this Word come to
maturity, friend; to see It turn into Power inside of us.
The Kingdom of God, the Word made Power in the
believer.
Oh, my time for consecration,
…lay aside my every weight and sin.
So I can rise up…
God richly bless you.
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